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This is perhaps the most familiar view of the school 
to people who are associated with Willlov. pnng~. 

'92 Willamizzou 
Willow Springs High School 

Fourth and Ferguson 
Willow Spring , MO 65793 

Volume74 

book wa printed on recyled paper: 
we care. 

Thebackdoortothehtghschoolis daily 
stghttoall students and faculty. 

The "new" gym i actually nOI Ill new 
as it seems to be. However it has held 
up 111.ell. 

The new addition to tbecampusthi year 
is the computer lab located between the 
highschoolandjuniorhigh. 



GoiNG ALL ouT 
A Year of Innovation, Diffusion~ 

Confusion, and the 
Pursuit of Personal Perfection 

A· the school year be
gan . the yearbook ·taff tried to 
think of a theme that would repre
sent the mood of the school. With 
budget cut being foreca. t. and 
the state legislature making propo-
i tion. to heal the woes of the mral 
chool ·.it~emedfittingto"GoAU 

Out" while the money lasted and 
the momentum was strong. 

''Going all out" may mean 
that a person will push forsuccesss. 
or try something new. or throw 
their energy into a project with 
their whole heart. It may mean 
taking a risk. doing something 
over.orinventinganewway todo 
ajob. Inthecaseofthi yearbook. 
the staff had to learn a new way to 
work with the computers in our 
newcomputerlab. It meant work
ing with new programs. learning 
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computer lingo. and learning to 
do layout designs without cutting 
and pasting the pages . 

The staff offered T -shirt 
with the cover design to the first 
fifty students who purchased the 
1991-9:! Willan1izzou. The shirts 
were worn during the entire year 
and can be seen in many pictures 
throughoutthi book. It is a record 
of students "going all out" in pho
tos and texts of each section. As 
this book is opened, plea'ie take 
the time to read the stories. to re
member the events, and to think 
about how these things affected 
life in 1991-92. 

"Go All Out" from here 
on out! 

Julie Ogle and Carrie Lowe planned to 
wear their overall, on the same day 

Mr. Majors and Mr. Brower did orne spe
cial wiring for the computer lab. 

B. J. Brashears enjoyed his work in the hor
ticulture greenhou e. 



hm Wood got to hold the pot-belly pig that 
vi~ited the an room early in the year. 

Lunchtime\l.a\ funtimemthehall~ r heila 
Henry . 

Bemg mthe nuN:'sofficedunngflu~son wa\ 
n 1 a happye.,perience forCindy lark. 

me\\y locker did not ~cern to deter 
Heather cheets from finding the correct 
book.\. 

Hort1culturecla~~ brought out the \l.ild side 
of colt Lane and Burl Coont\ . 

Prior to a half-time preformance, Virginia 
La\\. was in a .,eriou~ frameofmmd. 
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Tocon eytheprowe.~. ofthe Springfidd 
Calhohcteam thcbo)sdressed in green fenti
ntneattw 

TheW.S.H.S. banJ 'huw,"dtheJrschovl 
'{!Jnt by pia~ mg at the home tbotball games. 

FHA giklSis were ghoulishly spinll!d un 
Ho~T~CComing Jay in their parade llltire. 

Don Clarke, alias" Captain Planet", scouted the 
perimeter searching for the evil villains that lurked 
in the shadows. 



A Tradition Continued: 

Spirit Week 
This year the pirit of the Bear wa 

expre ed in a variety of way . Monday's 
aclivities could only be classified as caotic. 
Officially, the theme was to be "topsy turvy" 
day, but an unofficial bulletin replaced that 
with "hippy day". As a result, many people 
were confu ed and there were students 
dressed for both themes. There were al o 
tudents who went their own way and 

dressed a Captain Planet and the Planeteer . 
Monday set the tempo for the rest of the 
week. 

Tue day' theme had to do with the 
belief that everyone ha a twin in thi world, 
like "Twinkies" in their package. On 
Tuesday, Twinkie day had many look-alikes 
roaming the halls. 

Wedne day wa declared "Step-on -a
Leprechaun day" speculating the outcome of 
the game. Since the Irish's color 

Tessa Gosnell went all out for Maroon and 

White day. 

The students dressed as hippies for Monday,the 
first day of spirit week. 

were green and white, tudent 
dre sed in tho ·e color . Senior 
Aaron Swatish , Jeremy Johnson, 
David Gonzale , Don Clarke, and 
ophomore Michael John on dre ed 

as women, atizing Springfield Catho
lics' football player's prowe s, and 
in inuating that the opponents were 
" i sies". When Don Clarke wa 
asked why he took off hi dre he 
aid" My chest wa on fire from my 

bra rubbing across it." 
On Thur day, the Ia t day of 

pirit week, tudent dre ed in ma
roon and white, our school color . 
That day there were many festivitie . 
The Homecoming parade wa held at 
2:30 that afternoon. The bonfire and 
pep rally were at 9:00 that night. 

The 1991 pirit week wa 
certainly one that will be remem
bered by student at Willow prings 
High School for year to come. 

-Virginia Law 

The "cheerleaders" formed a line in their routine 
forthe Homecoming pep rally. 
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GoiNG IN cosTUME 

The Everyday Garb of School: 
Expression of Individuality Seen 
Through the Eyes of an Observer 

School clothes have 
been changing over the last twenty 
years in the rural school of Mis
souri. Students have been able to 
keep up with the fashions of the 
larger towns and there is freedom 
to wear the more comfortable 
tyles. When cruising the halls of 

WSHS it has been observed that 
anything goes as long as the stu
dents follow the rules of the dre 
code. (The new code doe · not 
allow hats or clothing printed with 
alcoholic adverti ements.) 

Being fashionable at 
chool included wearing over -all , 

tights, or over-sized shirts. The 
pattern , and color in male cloth
ing became more bold during the 
school year a, a few brave ouls 
ventured outside of the typical 
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blue jeans and T -, hirt atitire . 
Hair tyles were interest

ing with the shaped cuts and ha ved 
trips at the sides of the head .. 

Being "clean-cut" did not neces-
ruily mean being conservative in 

style for the males. Growing long 
hair to braid and fall free around 
the shoulders was a return to the 
eventies natural look for the fe

males .. 
One of the mo t unique 

looks at school was the over-all 
worn with the straps hanging down 
in back and the cuffs rolled tightly 
around the ankles. Mostly. stu
dents at WSHS were concerned 
with comfort in their clothing. and 
that meant jeans and T-shirts for 
everyone. 
Celia Me Reynold• wa.\ comfort.ahle in a•kirt 
while her cla,,mate ·were wearing jeans. 

Blue wa a favoritecolorto wear with jeans 
for Shawn Owens, Zack Robertson, and 
Kevin Shaw. 

Minimalist designs in an over-sized sweater 
with tight-knit lacks looked classy on Susan 
Simon. 



Ia borate brmdingand bcadmg wa~ fa~hion

ablc for long ha1r. 
Casual attire and casual conversation were 
found m anout-doorlun heon in the grass. 

weat-shm fabri was used in versatile top 
for Victor heel\, Betsy iehaus, and 
Mendy Burgess. 

Dusty Clinton became synonymous with the 
W H Bear costume and character. 

A sunny day made long sleeves un-ne essary forJason Elli ; however, unshme mith, 
Veronica Heim and Brandi Miller kept their arms covered fashionably. 

Traditional plrud; and cam ullage fabrics 
were ch 1ces of Beau M1chaud and cott 
Rader. 
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Boringmmncnl! a! an ofticcaid \\ere pent 
reading the new paper f,>r ,\dum\\ ebb. 

Careful s.:nttintzation ol hi; n~ rr• pared 
Ja"()n Fiktcrforthe bJgalgcbratests. 

Prelimmary notations were recorded for 
Gretd~n Hiclc's English II paper. 

In add ilion to hi' trumpet. AAron Bryan ha' learned In per. 
fonn ""llh the tuba. 



To question intensely and study excessively: 

Grill and Grind 

A dedicated teacher, Mr. Zorn, helped Cheryl 
Miller with her pre-algebra assignment. 

What did every tudent do that almost 
every student hated? 

The answer i : studying, 
and it took up time that could have 
been pent partying and having fun. 
Thankfully, there was no rule that 
said studying had to be dull. 

Everybody had a certain 
way that he or he liked to study, and 
that way could be very different from 
anybody else' . orne people would 
listen to cia sica! music while study
ing, but other people would li ten to 
thra h music. It could be unbearably 
loud or whisp r- oft. 

Snack and studying go to
gether, and pizza wa the mo t popu
lar food. People tudied in bedroom 
with friend and orne people tudied 
in the back of a grocery tore. 

-James Young 

Distracted by the Bear Memo,Jeannie Johnson 
wru. amused in Mr. Haney's classroom. 

The silence of Coach Joyner's basement class
room was conducive to learning for Dominique 

alerno and Shane Lunn. 



You are about 
to it in on a normal 
chool day at W H . 

The day began in 
the home , where 
tudent were pull-

ing back the co er 
and preparing them-
elve for another 

routine day. The 
day began a little 
earlier for orne tu-
dent who had early 

a day 
in the 

morning 
tic e . 

tudie 
:15, 

filling 

band prac-

The academic 
began at 

with tudent 
head and pa-

per with informa-
tion. At 3:00 they 
ru hed to bu e and 
car , but there were 
a few who had after 
chool practice . 

-Jeff Hull 

Before a performance Angie Wakedouble-checked theiruniform 
Conway, Amy Michel and Brooke and hom . 
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For many tudent chool buse. were the only way of transportation . 

This was the National Honor oci
ety chip line that formed outside Mr. 
Zorn's room. 

A I lunch was a good deal for 
Andy Reno, Je ica 

Jason Poor worked on hi phy. ics 
project before chool tarted. 

tenzel , and John Preston. 

Designed by J. Hull 

--



TOP TE 
REASO S 

TO LEAVE 
SCHOOL 
JO.DENTIST 
9.DOCTOR 

.SENIOR 
PICTURES 

TAKEN 
7. CON TIPA 

TION OR 
DIARRHEA 

6. LUN H 
FELL ON 

LAP 
5. SNOW 
4. TRAFFIC 

COURT 
3. DEER 

SEASON 
2. CODE 

ALLOWS 
TEN DAYS 
1. IT'S 
FRIDAY! 

Laura Thorton practiced her foul 
shot to prepare for a game. 

"'First carry-out"' \\a. Chris Wilkin' 
after s hoot job at Town and Coun
try. 

Zach Robertson and Dav1d Frazee 
sat in the W HS crowd at a home 
game. 

Mindy Briedt ru hed to her car to 

beat the crowded halls. 

Jumping from bed to bed. Tes. a 
Go'>nell relieved the stre s of state 
eros'> country. 

dmiring the fir. t ice. Kim 
icholson and Heather cheets 

walked to the new gym. 
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Theci~-u.~ wa~aserendiptkllll> feature in ur 
annual Hl>nlt'Coming paradt-. 

A new I CllJ11e to Willow springs this year whc.-n the 

art student like Jennifer Roberts. patnted the dty trash 
cans. 

hopping forChristma\ Ball, Mi\ty Jeffrey battle-." 1th the 
ri\ingco\tofclothe\. Ml\ty found that Maurice\ hadJU tthc 
dre s forthe occasion. 



Nothing as certain as ... 

CHANGE. 
Event that hit the new today, be
come text in a history book a few 
year later. Propo ition B wa one 
suchevent. Thefailureofthi cau ed 
the chool board to cut the budget by 

200,000. In 1991-92 there were more 
and more tudent out looking for 
jobs and working in their off- chool 
hour . Jobs became one of the 
important goals for the student be
cau e of car payment and other 
expenses.The pa t- time that were 
enjoyed thi chool year, uch a 
talking car-to-car in empty parking 
lots, and going to the movie will 
change with the year .The timely 
phra e of today have been recorded 
throughout thi volume. Twenty year 
from now the patterns of our live 
may be haped by what we have 
remembered be t. -Sara Meyers 

Eating pizza proved to be a struggle 
for Sean Raj ski at Pizza Hut. 

To benefit the students, the choolboard felt that Environmental i sues prompted Leah Crowl to 
a computer lab was needed to keep education up give customers a choice of paper or plastic sacks 
with modem time. fort heir groceries. 
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CRUISING 
To Cruise or Not To Cruise
That Is The Question 

In 1992 cruising had 
diminished in popularity. Most 
teenagers felt that cruising was a 
waste of time and money. When 
asked what she thought of cruis
ing, Michelle Curtis replied, "It's 
more fun to sit in a group than 
drive around in circles." 

The teenagers ofWiiJow 
Springs u ually spent their time 
sitting at the car wash or G&W 
parking lot. Many students felt 
that there hou1d have been a club 
where theycou1d have gone to see 
their friends, but the teens of 
Willow Springs will had to live 
with the car wash and the parking 
lot. 

-Amy Michel 
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10. BACKSEAT 
9. DOWN THE ROAD 
8. GAS STATIO 
7. DIRT ROAD 
6. MOVIES 
5. WAL-MART 
4. TOWN 
3. PARTIES - FROZE 
2. WORK 
I. BOYFRlE D' & 
GlRLFRlE D'S HO 

These were the most 
popular places for W H ' 
students to go in a car. 

After he received his license, Brody Fair 
planedoorunningpeopleotTtheroad. 

The still parking lot awaited the mad rush 
of students after chool. 

The after school rush seemed to ubside 
by the looks of the few cars that were left. 



These football players/firemen seemed 
to have enjoyed the1r "playtime" during 
the homecoming parade. 

Kelly Davis wa1ted patiently for her tum 
at the four-way. 

Ready to vacate the parking lot, the e 
tudent were een heading for their ve

hicle . 

Breaking away from the four-way jam 
were Raleen McQuitty and Blaine Do . 

Thi groupof tudentsfound their way to the 
bu e after a tired day of chool. 

The after school ru . hcreated a small traffic 
jaminWillow prings . 



These Lady Bears. Laura lbomtonandAm 
Schulz. tate time out of pre-game wannup 
for a picture .. 

COIICleSSioft staDds W<rins..JMOII Due and 
Suun CiRea. seemed to be using their me 
timeduringdlcpmcatoltUdy. 

Resting up after a big band trip, Ellen Boyer and Brooke 
Wake were caught sleeping in the back of the bus on the way 
home. 



Free Hours Allow For Individual Interests 

TimeOut 

One Saturday night, Gary Clinton, Brody Fair, 
u an Simon, Willy Cousin , Chris Wartnaby, 

MichelleCunis, Tina Thompson, and Julie Tay
lor decided to go bowling. 

Student had many differ
ent activitie after chool. One activ
ity that involved everal tudent and 
considerable amounts of time and 
dedication wa port . We found this 
activity took up a lot oftime this year. 
It taught di cipline, yet it gave a 
feeling of satisfaction to each team
mate. Whether it be football, ba ket
ball, volleyball, cheerleading, track, 
crosscountry,orgolf; it all took much 
time and hard work. 

After school also included 
cruising,job , community ervice, or 
leisure time; however, they were all 
thing mo tofu participated in. 

-Michelle Curti 

On a cold, Friday night, these seven sophomores 
enjoyed a game of Scruples. Pictured are 
Gretchen Hicks, Bet y eihaus, Kim Pigg, Amy 
Hinds, Ellen Boyer, Brooke Wake, and Tina 
Wake. 

After school activities for Misty Jeffery included 
going home and engaging in conversation on the 
phone. 
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The Phenomenal 
Concept of School 

According to 
The Merriam
Webster Dictionary 
academics is de
fined as, "relating 
to a school; literary 
or general rather 
than technical; 
theoretical rather 
than practical, 11 

also academics is 
the whole reason 
behind why we go to 
chool. Granted, 

studying is not 

always the most 
interesting thing to 
do, however, in life 
one can never stop 
the learning pro
cess. Afterall, the 
saying "You learn 
something new 
everyday," is not 
just a cliche. El
ementary, junior 
high, and high 
school gives the 
basic information 
for everyday living. 

Oppo~itc : oach aldwell's health cia~~ worlo.ing on ~tudy 
~heels, or enjoying free lime. 

Bottom photo: Mr. Blagg\ liflh hour word proccs~1ng cia~~ 
learning to usc computer technology. 

Top photo: Jeanmc John~on relaxed dunng Mrs. Gum\ class 
while Jeannie Henson linished her assignment. 

Thb layout des1gned and written by ara Meyer>. 





Exciting New 
Class Is Here! 

This year, an exc1tmg new cour e 
joined there. t of the cience classe . It was for 
students intere ted in phy ical cience who 
were intimidated by the math requirements of 
physic . 

This cia s was conceptual phy ics, 
and it opened many tudent ' eye to things 
they might not otherwi e have een. The class 
began with an explanation of ewton's Three 
Law of Motion and they moved on to ubject 
like thermal expan ion and time dilation. Thi 
is clearly not an ordinary cia s, and it hould be 
around for a long time. 

Thank , ric train; without you, thi 
tory probably wouldn't have been written. 

Pointing at an important featurcofthe fetal pig, Dcde Lui kens 
abo cleared the way for hi; lab partncrtoremove tis;ue that 
was in their way. 

Watching Mr~ . oat~ demon~trate the proper way to adJUSt 
a mtcro\copc tn Btology I, arc freshmen Kim ichobon and 
Heather cheets 

irgtnia Law and Amy Mtchel were required to di\\ect a 
fetal pig, but they found a way to make tt bearable. 



Go Figure 
Numerical Skill E ential 

Math, like it or not, ha become an 
essential part of life. Many tudent at W H 
may ha e found math extremely boring and 
difficult or they were fa cinated with it. To fit 
individual needs, pupil were offered general 
math, pre-algebra, and Algebra I, ll, and Ill 
(which cover geometry and trigon metry). 
Math tudent participated in relay held in 
Springfield during the pring. 

Mr ie en commented, " Calcula
tions ~-vith nurnbers are u ed daily in managing 
money with banks, spending mone.v as a con
sumer, measuringfor time, weights, distances, 
areas, volumes, deterrning proportions, and o 
forth. Advanced math can lead to profe sional 
careers such as engineering, medicine, and 
computer programming. There is no occupa
tion ~vhere mathematics is not used, even if it 
is no more than counting. The more knowl
edge a person has of math . the more uses he 
or she H-' illfind." 

-Matt Freeman 

This year the school board hired an additional math 
teacher to ameliorate the department. herie nider also 
filled in as a readily available substitute for the rest of the 
teaching taff . 

.... ~.--"""'"0!!'~~,__ 

It appears Janice Johnson was the one of the few that 
declined from conversation in Mr. iesen\ mathclas'>. 

Dilligently working on hio, lgebra III.Joey Balcr1gnored 
Jes e Wedick. 

Math2l 



Within The Wild World 
of. .. P ychology And 

Sociology! 

At W H there were many cia ses 
that made up the curriculum in 1992 that were 
comidered college bound . ubject . One such 
ubject \Va'> P'-YChology/!~ociolog , which ha 

been offered to \ludent\ for the pa. t 25 year!~. 
P ... ycholog i'> the scientific study of 

why people do ~ hat the do. ociology i the 
study of behavior in group. as opposed to 
individual behavior. Both of these are actually 
sciences, but are considered ocial studies. 

Willard Wagner commented: "Whether 
or not these classes are difficult depends 
mostly on how interested the students are in 
these subjects; and the benefits of studying 
these subjects are ob1•ious in the fact that it 
gi1·es the students a basic understanding of 
human belwl'iorthat he orshe will use through
out life." -Matt Freeman 

Judging by the amu\cd face' of these students, there were 
\ome light-heaned moment\ in class; but then, the study of 
human' ha\ah~ay' been amu\lng to other humans. 

22 p.,ychology\ ciology 

Taking notes during lectures improved the comprehension of stu
dents in the psychology/sociology class. 

A quiet man, Mr. Wagncrtaught his classes in a relaxed manner. He 
wa;, alsooncofthc most <,tylishlydre sed male teachers in the school. 



.... 
I 

I • 
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A room 1n the ba.,ement of the Jun1or H1gh became the 
\etting for oach Joyner's civic., and geography cour.,es. 

One requirement for graduat1on could be met when the-.e 
., tudent., pas...ed the .S. Con\titullon tc.,t. 

Some oft he \tudent., in \\Orld hi.,tory got brJnd ne\\ book to 
u.,e fort he cour,e. A., the budget cut., fort he next year \\ere 
outlined . it \\a., realized that fe\\ new book., \\Ould be pro
VIded for the high school -.tudents. 

Studying Life 
and Liberty 

Hi tory i · the tudy of what ha gone 
before to help tudent make intelligent deci-
ion about the future. In the proce of 

teaching student. about the political pa t, tu
dent were required to take civic , geography, 
world hi tory, and American hi tory . Each of 
the e covered a different area of hi tory . The 
knowledge gained in each area wa u eful. 

Hi tory cia se taught how ociet 
'changed with place, time, and event . It helped 
people to ee both ide to" hat ha happened. 

nd what do you ay if omeone ay hi tory 
i dull and boring? Perhap · that opinion re
flect how relative hi tory i to their life. A the 
year go by it may become more meaningful. 

-Jame Young 

ome of the mo.,t interc. tingdebate,about politics 
and basic human belief., occurred in world hi IOI) . 
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Penchant 
Perfection 

ing Engli h eemed like a u ele thing 
tudent who had conquered the language 

their early year . Unfortunately, there 
stU<ients who had not become adept with their 

ve tongue to the degree that wa required 
college work or for communication in the 

busine.ss world. English cia e were de5;igr1ed , 
help tudents feel proficient in the language 

becoming the mo t univer ally u ed 
langw:tge in the world. Learning the proper 
mech1rnic~s wa the prime focu of beginning 

Advanced cia e focu ed on litera-
Cultural and Engli h literacy are part of 

heritage, o proper Engli h i indeed very 
to know. 

Mr . Foster and peedy Gonzale discovered omethin! 
humorou about the information in a resource book. 

Engli h Ill le son were challenging for Jack 
Bridge ,Justin Duddridge, JoeGran! and Rosina Coleman 



Research was often as much a part of compo. it ion as the 
writing for Jason Poor. 

D uble-ched.ing their work, tephan1e Beltz and Jack 
Bridges wanted to tum in their best effort. 

Content, Style and 
Organization 

Compo ition ha been categorized 
asanEngli hcla ,butactuallyitwas athinking 
e ion where the tudent developed idea . 

Michele Jan en wa hired thi year to teach 
compo ition. Willow Spring High School 
wa quite a witch from her former job in 
inner- city Chicago. She wa familiar with the 
Southern Mi souri area becau e he attended 
Evangel College in Springfield, Missouri. 

There were high expectation for 
tudent enrolled in compo ition. That wa 

why the tudent involved in compo ition 
were orne very talented people. Compo ition 
wa intended to develop kill that would be 
needed in college and there toflife. Through
out the chool year, tudent learned to write 
correctly a well a how to proofread the 
writing .Computer kill wereabigpartofthi 
cla , ince change could be made quickly 
and ea ily. 

-Sara Meyer 

In an effort to under Land how it feels tobeapartofa tug-of
war, Ms. Jansen included Bridgene Bryan, Jeff Hull, and 
RobWoodinsomepantomimefun. 

Playing along with the tug-of-war, Man Jone and Charle 
Tidwell held their ground. 
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Taking Care of 

Business 
Wanting to make money was one 

thing tudent at W H had in common. Bu i
ne cia e were de igned to make the tu
dent awareofcurrent trend and kill needed 
in the bu ine world. Having some knowl
edge of the e thing, became helpful particu
larly for tho e who would find job irrunediately 
after graduation. Mr. Haney commented, 
"Business in the future will have more technol
ogy, computeri-ation , hopefully less unem
ployment, increased world trade, growth of 
en-•ice industrialism and more people work

ing at home through computers." 
Bu ines i an ever changing indu -

try. High ch I wa the perfect ituation in 
which to tart learning all the trick of the trade. 
Mr. Blagg, who teache typing at W H , aid, 
"T,vping is one of the more important clas es in 
school, you need one to do the other." 

--Summer Loyd 

In a friendly chat (no doubt about the lesson) bu;incs; stu
dents, Joe Grant, Mandy Robens. Betsy iehausand Randy 
Banon, waited fort he closing bell 

ot always excited about business class, Cecil Caner es
caped into day-dream>. 

26 Bu ine, 

Checking her work , Mendy Burge s was careful to turn in her best 
typing projects. 

Lessons from the previous day were checked as Kim Robens pre
pared to take her cat. Kim discovered , along with other typing 
students, that Mr. Blagg 's humorcould be very motivating. 



In talking about ewing ,cooking, childbirth, 
interior design and financial management, 
Mr . Gum wa an excellent re ource. 

Becau. e of the diver e nature of families in 
the modem world, young men are becoming 
more involved with managing the home. 

Waiting for the bell to ring and for their 
clas<, to stan, Veronica Heim and Meli a 

oil ins were in good humor. 

Family 
Living 

Home Economic ·, the cia where 
family wa thetopicformo tdaily le on , wa 
part of the curriculum at W H in 1992. How 
to manage budget , child care, balanced nutri
tion, ewing, cooking, and how to find a job 
were ju t a few of the many ubject co ered 
by Pinky Gum. 

Many iew home ec a. more of femi
nine type cia . , howe er the number of male 
enrolled in one or more of Mr . Gum' cia e 
ha e increa ed. 

nthony Chapa commented that,"/ 
remember trying to teaclzalltlzo e white people 
how to cook Mexican food.'" 

For Chm Ma~e) . Dawn Coleman and Janel Ogle 
lun htime meantgoingtotheh meeconom1 'room 
to\ i\it and get caught upon projech. 

H me 



options 

for potential artists 
In 1992-92 art cia wa a fun and 

exciting place where tudent could expre 
the talent they po e ed. The cia e et 
ob tacle and challenged the right halve of 
their brain . With a wide array of art options 
and devoted faculty, tudent were taught to 
draw and develop technique in clay, paint, 
and other media that the budget afforded. rt 
cia offered opportunitie for experienced 
arti t , and it fulfilled their expection . Art 
offered opportunitie to tho e who were not 
aware of their full potential, and for the fir t 
time, di covered it wa fun. 

-Kenneth Durrance 

Centering her clay on the potter\ wheel , Cathy FntLdemon
strated hertechnique toJeannieJohnson and Michelle Hodo. 

Calligraphy wa~ one hidden talent Lisa Taylordiscovcred in 
art fundamental\ . 

EveningMudio lime was dedicated to learning how to use the 
potter's wheel. Glen Owen<, and han non Villella worked 
with Ms. Boyer. 



Becomingbilingual inSpanishalsomeantbecomingbiliteml. 
Students learned to ~peak, read, and write panish. 

M\. dams sampled some oft he refreshments brought into 
the auditorium fort he Chri\tllla\ party. 

Vayando T odos 

en espanol 
Spani h wa one of the most popular 

clas~e in 1992, a it had been for everal year . 
ManyWSHS . tudent found Spani. h intere t
ing and con idered learning a foreign lan
guage a challenge. Knowing how to peak 
another tongue could give a per on the enjoy
mentofbeing acquainted with another culture. 
It broadened horizon. , broke down language 
barrier , and closed a communication gap. 
Becau e the . . ha a large population of 
Spani h- peaking people, Spani h i. defi
nitely a valuable a. ·et to American education. 
Profes ional people are finding it i helpful to 
have learned Spani h a a econd language, 
particularly in health care, legal ervice , and 
in education. 

Year. from now knowing pani h 
might be u eful when a per on decide to 
travel to a Spani h- peaking country. 

-Matt Freeman 

English a~ well as panish was learned and exercised in 
pani . hclass. 
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Technological Fru tration 

The new chool new program titled 
Communique' wa a chool wide program air
ing e ery two week on Channel 9 of the 
Falcon able Company. 

Thi program wa tarted by our 
middle chool. Pat Ph are wa the "ring leader", 
Mary Jo Jame was the elementary repre en
tative, and Karen Fo ter wa the high chool 
repre entative. 

I o new to W H thi year wa a 
new computer lab to help tudents learn how 
to u e computer more effectively. The fir t 
few week of chool were very chaotic be
cau e people lacked the knowledge to run the 

ariou program . 
In time, thing began to take hape 

and more tudent and teacher became famil
iar to th "computer lingo". 

Both of the e program were new to 
the Willow pring curriculum. They helped 
keep everyone up to date with the changing 
technology. -Michelle Curtis & Joey Baker 

Confidence with the computer wa achieved as Lee 
Coatney worked on his projects. If students did not finish 
in clas they were welcome to come in after school. 

After u ing the new computer equipment at school , Mr . 
Fosterdilligently earched fora bargaincomputerto use in 
her own home. 

30 ew tuff 

Matt reeman practiced his public speaking ta tics, during the film
ing of one episode of the newsprogram. 

Ms. Jansen demonstrated to the Communique' staff, the expertise it 
took to run a video camera. 



Te~ting the1r projects m the gym are colt Lane, Jarrod 
Girdley , Anthony Reno, and Mr. Beltz. C~ Y.ercde~igned 
for greater speed in racing competition. 

Wai ting for the time to race their trategically designed 
automobile; are sophomores Tom Blauvelt, and Ja on 
Huddelst n. 

A playful attitude isalsoahelpfulleamingdeviccwhen launch
ing model cars, demonstrated by Mr. Beltz. 

TheFuture's so 
Bright ..... . 

Technology education i the tudy of 
tran portation, power and energy, communi
cation, drafting and wood proce e . tudent 
learned about mag-levitating train , 
hovercraft , geode ic dome , and al o olar 
energy. Student who enrolled in Te h Ed 
di covered it was nece ary to be inqui itive 
and willing to accept an educational challenge. 
Thi year the cia went on a trip to KY -3 in 
Springfield, to tudy TV production of com
mercial and new . 

Technology education offered tu
dent a chance to ee what the future held. 
Accompli hment of Tech Ed goal made the 
future bright for tho e who participated. 

- my Michel 

Surveying the scene to in urea afe tri p, are colt 
Lane and hawn Holloway. 
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Linda Just helped students 111 the Resource nnex with Indi
vidualized instruction so students could cam a high school 
diploma. 

A Little 

Extra Help: 
The re ource annex offered credit 

in the four basic ubject required ~ r gradu
ation, and provided a tudy hall a well. Each 
cia wa mall and wa de igned to give the 
tudent the mo. t individual assi tan e and 

attention. Mr. Justa ked omeofthestudents 
how they felt about the annex and what their 
cia e were like at the annex: 

"It's aftm place to be, and I really like 
it here." 
"It's quiet over here and easier to 
study." 
"When I first came here, I thought , 
Wow! A house for a school! How 

neat!" -Virginia Law 

Friends, tephen Ford and Debbie Mocrschel walked to
getherto watch the Homecoming parade. 
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omeone had to hold the slate on picture day. There were 
worse things that happened to .,tudents as the cameras cap
tured a likeness ofW ll students. 

A high arch into the basket helped hm White's personal 
average as he practiced in the old gym. 

Ten worst things that happen 
picture day 

I. You have to hold the slate and they use 
that picture in the yearbool-... 
2. zit the size of Jupiter appears on your 
forehead. 
3. It rains and you lool-.. like a drowned rat in 
your pictures. 
4. You have a huge hickey on your neck. 
5. The haircut your mom gave you the night 
before lool-..s even worse in the morning. 
6. One word: hangover. 
7. Photographer snapped the picture ju t as 
you were working up a good sneeze. 
8. You just tool-.. ate. t and you look like a 
drug addict. 
9. For spirit week you came to school dre sed 
like Dusty the Bear. 
I 0. Misidentified as Hannibal Lecter (Silence 
of the Lambs) 



Anabundanceofresources in Mrs. Evins' room helped Troy 
Hayes to study his lessons. 

ha'.l<n Hunto,man found it casicrtoo,tud} in the o,mall claso,
room With lcssdl'>lr.lctions. 

Goes a 

Long Way 
Mrs. Evan isamemberoftheWSH 

faculty especially for student who need extra 
help. In the little room behind the locker.· 
. tudents were given les ons in Engli . h ,earth 
cience, phy cal cience, geography, civic , 

American hi tory, world hi tory, psychology, 
andmath.lnotherword ,ifthesubject wa part 
of the required curriculum for graduation, 
Mrs. Evan taught it. The text book u ed in 
her clas es followed the same format taught in 
the regular cia sroom, but were written to be 
ea ier to under. tand and comprehend. 

tudent were taughtto have re pect 
for her, other tudent , and them elve . Like 
any other cia , all the a ignment had due 
date. and were expected to be handed in on 
time. Program. designed for tudent with 
learning di abilitie have been important to 
education. An tep toward the educational 
goals of all merican chool ha. been reached 
in Willow pring through thi · pr gram. 

- irginia Law 

At Christmastime, student<, were normally distracted by the 
festivities, but Clay Wood remained on tasl-. v.ithhisles ons. 
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A New Year in Graphics and Print 
The Bear 

Memo Staff 

Bottom rO\~ : Bev \ ood. Jeannie 
Hen.,on, my Ewer\, Tina 
McDan1cl , my \ ilhams. and 
Ralccn McQullly. Top row . 
Heid1 tubb . Victor heel'>, 
Blaine Do.,.,, and Bonnie tory. 

The Photojournalists 
The photojournalist this year 

worked hard in and out of the darkroon 
producing orne of the be t photo in year . 
Two pe pie on the crew attended camp over 
the urn mer to improve their technique and 
learn a few helpful hint about photography. 
The taffincluded Candi Boyle, Mi ty Jeffery, 
Anthony Chapa, and Chri Loring. 

The Yearbook Staff 
It eem that e ery year the 

yearbook taff ha to try to learn . omething 
new before they can pr duce a yearbook. 
Thi year it wa new computer and a new 
program. The more educated taff included: 
from top to bottom- ara Meyer , Joey 
Baker, Jame Young, Jeff Hull, Michelle 
Curti , Amy Michel, Summer Loyd, Ginny 
Law, Matt Freeman, and Kenneth Durrance. 

Amy Michel and Michelle Curtis 
talked about what needed to be done 
to tim . h their layout. 

Tina McDamel and Amy Williams 
work on "The Bear Memo" in the 
Computer Lab. 

Thi year "The Bear Memo" has been a 
roaring succes . . Through a lot of work 
and dedication, we were able to 

- overcome the rumorous monotony of 
~ bad and infrequent paper . lthough 

we have not eliminated all our 
critic , the majority of the student 
body have been very upportive -
beside , even hake peare had 

To all who were a part, thank 
-Raleen McQuitty 

Learning the computers seemed a bit more 
confusing at first to some of the staff members, 
like Sara Meyers. After a few weeks of practice 
everyone seemed to be able to operate with more 
confidence. 



TEACHERS TEACHERS 

Ron McGarry 
Willard Wagner 
Dan Zorn 

TEACHERS 

haronAdam 
Joe Beltz 
Le nBiagg 
Lex1e Bowling 

Mary Boyer 
Larry Dame 
John M 
Judy Emmer on 

Mary Evins 
Karen Foster 
Pinky Gum 
Faith Higgins 

Michele Jansen 
Linda Just 
Paul MaJors 
Edward Maurath 

ot P1 lured 

Carol Coats 
Kenneth Hane 
Mike Moyer 
Robert ie en 

herie nider 
Jim Walker 
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The Missing 
HardEamed 

Trophy 
The 1991 -92 marching band wa the 

bigge t Willow Springs had , een in ixteen year , 
numbering ninety-three. The band won fir t and 
e ond place in their marching program, and 

received number one rating in parade and field 
competition . 

"Tize band members h01·e one of tlze 
be t concept of what a marching band is up
posed to sound like. Youca11mention the Willow 
Springs hom line up north and everyone knows 
who you're talking about," commented band 
director,John a t. 

The goal for the ea on wa to win the 
weep take awardoverMarionvilleattheSen

eca conte t. Marionville had held the trophy for 
three con ecutive year but lo tit to the Willow 
band. However, the trophy wa ne er rei in
qui hed and ha yet to be een by any Willow 
Spring High School band member. 

Mu icis omethingthatcanbeenjoyed 
fora lifetime. A longthein trumentcanbeheld, 
it can be played. -Jeff Hull 

Woodwinds led the way in the Homecoming parade, show
ing their spirit during week's festivities. 

Checking and double checking, John Deatherage and Chad 
Wake adjusted their new uniforms before making a public 
appearance. 

36 Marching Band 

Warmingupinthebandroom, VictorSheets playedapartofthehalf
time show while Be sty Niehaus listened. 

Before a halftime show, Stephanie Beltz and Lisa McManamy gave 
a snappy sa lute to the home audience. 



Stephanie Beltz and Lisa McManamy presented 
the award~ won by both the march in and con en 
bands. 

While takeinga break, Jaime oulterand Jennifer 
White talked about the upcoming contest. 

Rated 
One 

The 1992 high chool concert band 

proudly pre ented Andrew Lloyd Webber' 

The Phantom Of The Opera at the pring 

Concert on April 26. Thi election of mu ic 

was not one of the three . election that earned 

the band a I rating at the tate Mu ic Fe tival, 

howe er it did recieve a tanding ovation. 

Along with the concert band the woodwind 

choir and bra s choir al o recieved I rating . 

Almo tallofthe 6member tookpart 

in either a olo or an en emble at the di rict 

conte t. The people who recieved I rating 

were qualified to take part in a tate conte tat 

Mizzou in Columbia. Everyone did an excel

lent job. 

-Jeff Hull 

First Row: Lisa McManamy, Gena Jett, Tessa Gosnell, Bridgette Bryan, Kim Traver, Kim Nicholson, Billie Perkins, Jennifer Bosserman, Ginny Law, 
Carrie Johnson, Tina Martin, Dorthy Cain, Wendy Jantz, Lisa Mueller, and Stephanie Betlz. 

Second Row: Jaime Coulter, Brooke Wake, Kera Utter, Stacy Ogden, Angie Conway, Tina Wake, Jennifer White , Amy Mayberry, Becky Perkins, 
Amy Michel, Jackie Rodgers, Mary Beth Roberts, Veronica Heim, Misty Kight, and Mindy Breidt. 

Third Row: Suzanne Mathieu, Dominque Salerno, Matthew Wake, Jamie Gentry, Bart Fris, Sherry Turnbull, Brandy Brooke, Rob Wood, Kim Pigg, 
Aaron Bradley, Todd Cox, Chad Wake, Marc Brannon, and Cory Jones. 

Fourth Row: Victor Sheets, Betsy Niehaus, M1ndy Burgess, Michelle Curtis, AAron Bryan, Cecil Carter, Steve Bryan, Brad Odie, John Deatherage, 
Heather Sheets, Carrie Lowe, and Julie Ogle. 

Fifth Row: Jeff Hull, Ellen Boyer, John Campbell , Gretchen Hicks, Kelly Whitaker, Chad Pitts, Shane Lunn, Jason Dyck, Jason Jones, and Charley 
Tidwell. 

Sixth Row: Travis Tooley, Stephanie Brixey, Sarah Seeley, Todd Dixon, Ryan Lovan, Eric Bunch, Jody Bowling, Amy Hinds, 
Kenneth Gossard, Julie Taylor, and Dawn Jo Baker. oncert Band 37 

Top Row: Missy Woodring , Janell Younger, Brandi Watson, Serenity Collins, Sara Meyers, and Heather Patterson. 



The bad. bone of the Jau Band wa., the low brass section, 
con'>isllng of tuba'> and trombones. 

Get It 
On 

It wa. half-time at the basketball game 
when uddenly a jet r ared through the gym, 
cau ·ing the entire crowd to look on in awe. It 
was not a real jet; it was the ound of one 
coming from the new piano and synthesizer. 
This was the opening ound for the ong, "The 

inal Countdown." The jazz band played a 
variety of music from "Jailhou e Rock" to 
"Get It On," which all had the crowd rocking. 

long with playing at half-time the jazz band 
did ague t appearance at Willow Care. 

-Jeff Hull 

Romping through the par!,. , Aaron Bradley , Martha 
Waggoner, Ja.,on Jone<,, and tephanie Belli prepared to 
show theirtalent<,. 

ttllng at the bacJ,. of the <,tage , Todd Dixon and Kenneth 
Go.,sard add to the tern fi e sound of the band. 

Fir-,t Row: harley Tidwell, Martha Waggoner, Gretchen Hicks ,Jason Jone'>, and Kenneth Gossard. 
econd Row: John East , Jeff Hull , Rob Wood, Kim icholson. Michelle urtis , tephanie Beltz, and Aaron Bradley. 

Bacl. Row: John Campbell , Cecil Carter, AAron Bryan, Miles Boyer, Kim Pigg, and Ellen Boyer. 

3 Jazz Band Not Pictured : Todd Dixon, Tom Blauvelt , and Eric Montgomery. 



Heather Sheets, Kim ichobon, Regina Ward,JackieAmore 
are running their required six laps fortheir~ urth hourP. E. 
clas . 

Brandi Watson was wearingherGoingAII Out t-shirt for 7th 
hourathleti s. 

Interesting 
Fitness 

Health and P.E. were essential parts 
of the Willow prings curriculum thi · year. 
Both of the e cia . es were required for all 
tudent to graduate. 

Health wa a very intere ting cia. . 
Loi Caldwell u ed her own unique teaching 
tyle in the clas room. he tried to keep the 

clas fun while getting her point aero. . Coach 
Caldwell covered a wide range of topic~ fr m 
cardiova cular di ea e. to drug . When asked 
which unit wa her favorite, he aid that he 
liked the ex education unit be t. Health was 
a very unu ual experience. 

Phy ical ducation wa the same a. it 
has been ince it was incorporated into the 
chool y tern .It was alway exercising, play

ing game , learning rule , and relieving ten
ion. Brent Colley wa a very traight to the 

point kind of coach. 
Health and P.E. go hand in hand a 

they alway have and alway will. 
-Joey Baker 

A stimulating conversation in health clas eemed to have 
most everyone paying attention. 

At the begmning of what was to be an intense game of 
ba'oketball,the two g1rls' teams waited forth outcome ofthe 
Jump ball. 
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Sing! 
Breathe! 

Squeeze! 
According to Mr. Dame, the concert choir, and 

the chamb r choir did well at di trict competi
tion held in We t Plain in April. The concert 
choir received a 1 rating, and the chamber choir 
recei ed a 2+ rating. 

The girl extet received a 1 rating and par
ticipated in the tate competition. In that extet 
were ara eeley, Gena Jett, Angie Conway, 
Amy Hind , Valerie trange,andAnnaCollin . 
They were accompanied by Mrs. Jenny Pigg. ara 

eeley recei ed a 1 rating on her olo in di rict 
competition. 

Workingonfundrai er tocovertheexpen e, 
the female in theconcertchoirwere plea ed to 
have new dre e for their formal appearance , 
replacing the maroon gown with teal blue atin 
gown . The male were attired in ba ic tuxedo 
withmatchingcumberbund . Looking good and 
inging well in all their performance , the choir 

had an exceptional year under Mr. Dame 'guid
ance long a everyone remembered to breathe 
and queezecorrectly. 

Helping the bass and tenor sections preparefor CA, Adam 
Webb, Willie Owens, Carson Cash, Chris Waggoner, Mr. 
Dame, Marc Brannon, and Jo h Smith sang out in the hall. 

Row one: Je i a tenzel, Stephanie Brixey, Mary Beth Robens, Amy n.wonhy, JoshuaSmnh, Ja on Dyck, and Adam auld well. 
Row two: LJ a Patten, Daisy Murdy, Jackie Helmer, Jennifer Worley, Marc Brannon, and Chris Waggoner. Row Three: han non 
White, Lisa Brooks, Molly Fitzsimmons, Bonnie Story, Eric Bunch, Willie Owens, and Heath Melby. Row Four: Celia McReynolds, 
Amy Hinds, Mike Michel, Jason Watt , Car on Cash, and hawn Hardman. 

40 Choir 

Soning through his mail, Mr. Dame finds 
his new music . 



As a way of relieving stress, Mr. Dame drinks a diet slice. 

Row one: Tammi Tupper, L1sa Brooks, Bonme tory , Angie Conway, and D rothy Cam. Row two: 
tarla James, Cri tie Pectol , Cynthia Brummitt , and Cynd1 Lark. Row three: Wendy Collins , Mi ty 
Miller,Lori Commer, unshme mith, and Tina Martin. 

Above Average 
Singers 

The girl' in 5th hour Girl' Choru worked 
hard during the 1991-92 chool year. They 
participated in the SCA competition held in 
Ava, and received a 2+ rating. Girl' Choru 
al o blended their voice in a pring concert 
along with the Junior High Choir. Mr. Dame 
introduced the choir to a variety of mu ic,and 
taught ight reading kill needed for inging 
in large group . 

Angie Conway aid, "We're not your aver
age choir by any means. We may not be a 
concert choir, but we're a good a anybody!" 

Relaxing in Mr. Dame~ ortlce, ngie Conway, Li a 
Brook ,andB nnie toryfindthetimetogos ipand 
talk about the problems oflife. 
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Organized 
Activities 

" An a ociation of 
per on for orne 
common object, 
especially one 
jointly upported 
and meeting periodi
cally''. Club have 
come about a a 
re ult of people with 
imilar intere t 

wanting to get 
together to di cu 

and enjoy tho e 
intere t . At one 
time or another, 
everyone ha been 
in a club of orne 
ort. Student join 

club to learn about 
omething of intere t 

to them. The fol
lowing page are 
composed of club 
who met during the 
Willow Spring High 
School 1991-1992 
chool year. 

Opposite: Don Iarke, uesan imon, and Willie ousins 
showed off at the Spanish lub hristmas Party. 

Bottom Picture: The student ouncil worked diligently,to 
plan all the school 's activi ties. 

Top Photo: During the Art Club meetings everyone always 
paid attention. 

Layout de igned by ara Meyers. tory by Virginia Law 

William Kennedy-Smith Rape Trial Robin Hood Prince of Thieves Dance With Wolves Basic Instinct H. Ross Perot The last of Johnie Car on 



Jeffery Dahmer Wayne's World Bill Clinton Computer lab at Willow Spring 



community 
activities 

The local FHA chapter 
participated in everal 
fundrai ing activitie 
thi year. Among the e 
were caramel apple 
ale , a raffle for a 

decorated weat hirtand 
bake ale on holiday . 
They held a Chri tma 
OpenHou e,a 
Valentine' Day Party 
and participated in the 
FHA-Hero Week 

activitie . FHA al o 
participated in regional 
activitie , uch a an 
officer camp, and a fall 
conference and 
work hop. Member 
al o attended a tate
wide FHA meeting. 
FHA provided a way 
for tudent to be 
involved with commu
nity. 

Trophy Year 

armer of America 
· a national organi
ation that prepare 

cience, bu ine s, 
nd agricultural 
echnology . Mem
er promoted 

~gricultural educa
ion and the food 

tnd fiber indu try 
uring national FF A 
eek. 

The Willow 
pring chapter 
chieved 23 judging 
ophie thi ea on 

·n 1 t, 2nd and 3rd 

or a fantastic year. 
-Amy Michel 

Rotary Exchange Student from Denmark, Jane Johan en, had to u e 
her dictionary ometime in her fir t FHA meeting . 

FHA member : Mi y Woodring, Jeannie John on, Jeannie Henson, 
Lori Weaver, Jane Johan en. Row two: Amy Schult , Laura Thornton, 
Kim Brower, Janel Ogle, Angela Cudworth. Row three: Mr . Gum, 
Je e Wedick, Ted DeVere, Mi y Jeffery, Veronica Heim. Row four: 
Amy Whitaker, Brandi Wat on, Brandi Crudgington, Tina Thomp
on, Julie Taylor. 

This year's FFA officers-- Front row, left to right: Jackie Cox, Justin Bryan, Sherry 
Turnbull. Back row: Stacy Durnell, Dusty Clinton, Chad Greer. 

Front row (L toR): John Alterman, Chad Greer, Justin Bryan, Stacy Durnell , Jackie 
Cox, Sherri Turnbull, Stacey Gardner, Stephanie Beltz, Adam Webb, Cody Sheppard, 
Du ty Clinton, Chad Pitt . Second row: John Wood, Toby Sheppard, Chris White, 
Kristen Vanderwerf, Janice John on, Millie Adams, Shawn Owens, Jason Poor, Jason 
Beltz, Brad Odie, Jamie Gentry, Ryan Lovan, Shane Lunn. Third row: Ed Mueller, 
John Law, Brad Cargill, Jason Hood, Andy Bra hears, Diane Hann, B.J . Brashears, 
Randy Bunch, Roger Maggard, Kenneth Gos ard, Clay Wood, Chip Clinton, Jame 
Ou ley, Lisa Mueller, Heather cheets, Julie Ogle, Carrie Lowe. ot Pictured: Jackie 
Vanderbilt. 



DECA ... l Achieving Excellence 

[The Willow I r chapter project 
Springs DECA with two chairper-

1992 DECA members,from left to right, first row: Willy ousins, Susan Simon, and Galen 
DeanJason Due, Tina McDaniel, and Jason Feagans; third row: Wayne eals, Leah Crowl, 
Jeannie John on; fourth row: hannon Collins, Bryan Boyle, Clay Au\tin, Anthony hapa, 
Anna Jognson, Misty Kight , Lisa McManamy, and Jeannie Henson; fifth row: Cheryl Miller, 
Melissa Collins, Mi ty Jeffery. Doug Poppit7, Chris Daniel , Mike Michel, Jeffifer Robert ., 

ikki Roberts , Julie Taylor, Tina Thompson, and Johanna Bunch; sixth row: Lori Weaver, 
Kelly Davi , Rob Daughtery, Leon Renier, Lee Coatney, Glen Owens, and Burl Coont ; 
last row: 1992 officers; Mike Brown, Renea Bunch, Brandl Watson, Janel! Younger, 
Michelle Curtis, Don Clarke, and advisor Mrs. Higgins. 

Taking a turn in the NHS fund rai er "chip line" , Kim Pigg wa naturally 
good at making change for Candi Boyle. Many tudent ate chip for lunch 
rather than eat in the cafeteria or pack a meal. 

The 1992-93 H members li ted from left to right: Fir tRow- Amy orseworthy, Ja kie 
Rodger , Kim Pigg, Laura Thornton; econd Row- Kim Traver, Stephanie Beltz, AAron 
Bryan, Lisa Taylor, Jason Poor; Third Row- James Young, Joey Baker, Jack Bridge , 
Jeremy John on, John Medley, and Jonah Robert . 

chapter had achieved on and individual 
many award and project . The 
acknowledgements project go to 
thi year a in the different competi-
pa t. Student began tion during the 
writing their projects year, beginning with 
in September. The e di trict , then tate, 
project are book and finally nation-
written by the al , which wa held 
student on differe_jnt in Anaheim, 
topic . There are I California. _j 

;-.;;;:...,_ 

A Tradition 
Continues ... .. . 

ational Honor 
Society continued it 
tradition of donating to 
Toy For Tot , having 
the annual award 
banquet, and going on 
a trip at the end of the 
year. Thi year 

ational Honor 
Society donated 250 
to Toy For Tot . The 
National Honor 
Society i holding it 
annual award banquet 

on May 4, which 
wa potluck dinner 
to keep from 
burdening the 
cafeteria cook . The 

ational Honor 
Society went on it 
end of the year trip 
to Six Flag in St. 
Loui , which wa a 
Ia t minute deci ion 
and clo ed out 

HS' activitie 
-Joey Baker 



IMo}trt! 
The Art Club went to 

Jefferson City this year. 
They were able to explore 
the castle ruins at Ha-Ha 
Tonka tate park. They 
saw ulptures and 
paintings by famous 
Missouri artists, Thomas 
Hart Benton and George 
Caleb Bingham, in the 
State Capitol Building and 
State Treasurer Wendell 
Bailey's office. A a 

E s p 
Thi year, the Spanish 

Club sponsored a trip to 
Springfield. About 
seventy tudent left at 
8:00 in the morning to 
ee "Alejandra 

Dondine Dancer of 
the America . " In the 
show, nearly twenty 
Spani h dancers, with 
authentic native 
co tumes, lit up the 
tage for one hour. 

community ervice, 
members painted the 
city's tra h can for 
Food and Fore t Day. 
To rai e money, 
student al o painted 
window near 
Chri tma . The first 
environmental 
scuplture day was 
held in the pring at 

oblett Lake. 

-a n 0 

Afterward , the students 
stopped at a 
MacDonald's and carne 
home with parkling 
reviews of the trip. The 
student rai ed the 
money with a fundraiser 
in the fall. They also 
had a party to enjoy the 
spirit of Feliz avidad 
and a party for the 
graduating e tudiantes. 

-James Young 

atherlng mud for their dragon sculpture up the hill, Lisa Taylor and Sheila Henry 
articipated in their first environmental sculpture picnic. 

The 1991-92 Art Club. Front row, left to right: Melanie Simandl, Lisa Patten, Mandy 
Roberts, Kathy Gearhart, Burl Coonts. econd row, L toR: Heather Patterson, 
Stephanie Prorok, Carrie Story, Cathi Fritz, M . Boyer, Anthony Chapa, Mandy Perkins, 
Erin Rothlisberger, Brian Heath, Lisa Taylor. Third row, L toR: David Frazee, James 
Young, Angie Wilsdon, Chris Davidson, Jonah Roberts, Kris Loring, Joey Baker, Sarah 
Seeley, Jeff Hull, Sara Meyers, Misty Jeffery. 

As an icebreaker at the Christmas Party, these Spanish Club members volunteered to 
play this game in which all of the team members tried to stand on one piece of paper. 

L toR: Willy Cousins, Susan Simon, Amy James, Jackie Rodgers, Ms. Adam . Jodi 
Bowling, Carrie Johnson, Amy Cunningham, Mandy Perkins, Don Clarke, Randy 
Prevett. Gena Jett, Betsy iehaus, Cecilia McReynolds, Brooke Wake, Amy Hinds, 
Mark Gossard, Randy Barton. Anna Johnson, Heidi Stubbs, Amy Whitaker, Raleen 
McQuitty, Blaine Doss, Mandy Roberts, Jennifer Worley. Misty Kight, Jesse Wedick, 
Jack Bridges, Jeannie Henson, Kim Traver, Melanie Simandl, Amy orsworthy. 
Misty Jeffery, Candi Boyle, Veronica Heim, Brandi Wat on, Tina McDaniel, Kevin 
Strain, Amy Schultz, Brandee Crudgington, Michelle Curtis. Ted DeVere, Chuck 
Simandl, Matt Freeman, Jason Tuck, Scott Miller, Trent Jackson, Jame Young. 



It appears that sophomore Chad Greer is in total concentration a. he 
prepare a winning hit. 

1991-92 Bow Club: Fir t row, left to right: Ju tin Bryan, John Wood, 
Heath Melby, Ryan Lovan, AAron Bryan, Clint Stolba, Eric Bunch, 
Jarrod Girdley, Ja on Beltz, John Law. econd row: Chuck imandl, 
Ricky Henson, Tony Friga, Dusty Clinton, ChadGreer, hawn Hunt -
man, Stacy Durnell, Clay Wood, Gary Brower, Scott Lane, Mr. Beltz. 

The tudent ouncil members who can drive often find them elve 
running errand for tudent Council-- a Michelle Curti found out. 

This year' tudent ouncil. Front row, from left to right: Clayton 
Maye . tephanie Beltz, my Whitaker, Bridgette Bryan, Jay on 
Feagan . econd row, left to right: Ja on Jone , Carrie Lowe, my 
Jame , Galen Dean, Michelle Curti , Brandi Wat on, Victor Sheet . 

Bow lub: 

It's a guy thing 
( o far) 

In 1992, the 
bow club was one of 
the mo. t popular 
club. in chool. In 
19 3. the bow club 
began with only ten 
or twelve member , 
but nine year later it 
had thirty-five 
member . AAron 
Bryan commented: 
"Thi year' camp-

out wa · definitely 
the most exciting 
ever. Although two 
year ago I wa the 
fir t-ever W H 
bow club camper to 
ever hit a deer, at 
thi year' campout 
four deer were killed 
by our ampers." 

-Matt Freeman 

Governing Bodies 
The tudent Council 

thi year did it fair 
hare of work. They 
pon ored cholar
hips, dance , and 

charitie . 
There were three 

recipient of the 
Student Council 

cholar hip, given in 
memory of retiring 
principal Denzil 
Cauldwell. tephanie 
Beltz, Bridgette 
Bryan, and my 
Whitaker each re-

ceived 50 from the 
high chool (and 
traditionally, the 
middle chool add 
matching fund ). 

The tudent Council 
funded three dance : 
the Homecoming 
dance, the Chri tma 
Ball, and the Hoop 
Queen dance. 

In addition, they 
donated 150 to Toy 
for Tot . 

by Jame Young 



!Generous J ocksl 
Member of the 

Lettermen club for the 
1991-92 chool received 
ale son in being 
charitable, when they 
donated toy. to . e eral 
charity gr up for 
underprivilaged chil
dren, they al o donated 
flowers t several 
elder! citizen in the 

ho pital. The rai ed 
fund . by taking tum 
running the conces-
. ion tand at sport 
event . They also 
accompanied the Lady 
Lettermen on an end 
of the year trip to 
World. of Fun in 
Kan a it . 

- ummerLoyd 

The Leiterman guys participate in the Homecoming parade every year by ndmg in 
one of the town fire truch. 

Row one: Dusty Clinton, Galen Dean, Jayson Feagans, Andy Robert'>, Brody Fair, 
Kelly Bosserman , John Medley, Clay Au'>tin, Jeremy J hnson. Row two: hawn 
Holloway, Mike Brown, Jason Due, Willy Cousins, Gary linton, Chad Greer, Dcde 
Luikens, Victor heets , hris Waggoner. Third row: Glen Owens, Aaron Bradley, 
Lee Coatney, Ju. tin Dudridge. Aaron watosh, Don Clarke, Trent Jackson , Michel 
Johson, Shannon ollins. Fourth row: Wes Brown, Bryan Alcorn, R.T. Barnes, 
Adam Cauldwell, Gary Clinton, Wayne eals, Adam Webb, Chris Wartnaby, and 
David QQ1nzales. 

Apart From The Rest 

orne people may 
a k, "What i the 
purpo e of a Lady 
Letterman club?" 
According to Amy 
Jame , "The Lady 
Letterman club ha been 
fun for me, and it ha 
taught me the meaning 
of port man hip, and 
the value of being a part 
of a group dealing with 
port , but eparate from 

the guy for once." Like 
Letterman, Lady 
Letterman donated 
money, and other good 
to everal charitable 
organization in the 
region. Toward the end 
of the year they attended 
a fi h fry, given by Coach 
Caldwell, and accompa
nied the Letterman to 
World of Fun if Kan as 
City. - ummer Loyd 

Aside from playing ports, Judy Tilley read the sports page in the library 
everyday after coming in from VoTech. 

From top left : usan Green, Amy James, Kim Pigg, usan imon, Amy chulz, 
Brandi atson, Janell Younger, Judy Tilley, Renea Bunch, Laura Thornton, 
Missy Woodring, Rosina Coleman, Lisa Taylor, Kera Iter, tacey Ogden, 
Tessa Gosnell, Martha Waggoner, and Angela Brummit 



1bi year was the farst year tbat a Willow 
SpnngsQoizBowl team was sent to the local 
competttton in Mt. Vtew. The team con
siSted of Joey Baker, Jack Bridges, Kim 
Traver,MattJooes,andJames Young Their 
first match was against Ellington, aud the 
fioal score was Willow Spnogs ISO to 
Ellington 110. This win put the Willow 
Springs team in rhe Semi-Finals. This round 
was against Summersville. 1be end score 
wasWillowSpringsl60toSummersville8S. 
After this wtn. the team advanced to the 
Final round against Couch. ending with a 
score of Willow Springs 160 to Couch 110. 
r-=---:::::::::-:::::::-===--=------:---;:::::=:=:--:-::---:-----, The Citizen Bee i a '-ompelitioa • 

students are asked quemoaswocea .... all 
areas of history, govemmeat, IDd ~~~
events. It is the oaly CI"'IWdtioa 
allowed to be beJd ID lbe Sealle dalll ... 
1bi year, Briclpae Brya, Mike M~A~a. 
and James Y 00111 all pii'IICil 1 = d m lbe 
districts. James aad Brid&etfe were dis
qualified in the districts. but Mike received 
fourth place 8Dd went to tbe competi
tion. Mike ended up somewhere m lbe top 

~~~~~~----~~~~~~==~ ~· 

Pommel Math Relays 
The Pommel Math Relays were held at SMSU in Springfield this year. The Algebra I team. consisted of len Boss DIIID,CIIIOil 
Cash. Kelly Whitaker. and Anthony Reno. Thi tean won 3rd in its division. Tbe Algebrall te8JilJDeDlben wc=RaDdy.,.,~QU, 
SheilaHenry.AmyNorsworthy,andKimPigg. Thisteamreceivedanhonorablementionintbeirdivision. TbeOeometryt.-n 
was Clayton Mayes, Rob Wood. Jeff Hull, Becky Perkins, John Campbell, Eric Strain, and Lisa Taylor . The Alpin 
III team consisted of Jack Bridges, Joey Baker, Kim Traver, Matthew Jones, andJame Younc. 1bi tam.receivedaeoiDI 
placeintheirdivision. ManyofthesemembersalongwithMendyBurgessandBartFris~iaiDdiviclullevc•~allo. 

INHS Academic Award 
omposition ........................................................................... Michele Jansen.............................................. .•.•• •• •• ••.•. • .... • •. • JaaGe Poor 
glish 11.. .............................................................................. Karen Foster ......................................... .. .. •• • • •... Kim Pig. Amy worthy 

nglish III .............................................................................. Judy Enunerson .................................•..•....•.•••.••.•.•.•.••••.••••. Joey Baker 
gli h IV ............................................................................... Sharon Adams ............................................................................ Jeraay Jobnaan 

panish 1. ....•..•................•...........•.............•............•.•..•........•... Sharon Adams ........................................................................... Amy worthy 
panish 11 ................................................................................ Sharon Adams ............................................................................. James Youoa 

iology 1.. ........•..... ................ ........ ..........•. ............ ........ .. . ... . .•. Carol Coats ..................................................... Jeo BosaenDan. Joshua Solitb 
iology 11................................................................................. Carol Coats ................................................... Amy Noiswlby.ICim Pial 
emisuy .............................................................................. Edward Mauradt ........•...........•...................•. •. ...•. ....• • ••.. •. • YCJUIII 
ysics .................................................................................. Edward Mauradl .......................................................................... JedtBIW.• 

onceptual Pbysk ............................................................... Edward Mauratb ................................................................................ Eric Slrain 

eometry .. . ....... .. ..... ...... ... ........................ .. ........................ Robert euen .......... .. ........ ....•... .......... ...... .. .......... .• •• •. •. . • • • Lisa Taylor 
gebra 1 ...............................................................•............. EdwardMaurath .................................................... Jen Bossennan,CarsonCasb 
gebmll .............................•....•..............•............................. Daniel Zorn ................................................................................. Amy Orswodby 
gebra m ............................................................................. Daniel Zorn .....................................................................•............ James Young 



Education & Athletics 

According to the 
Merriam-Web ter 
Dictionary. th 
definition for port 
i "Phy ical a tivity 
engaged in for 
plea ure" . For many 
year , port ha 
played an important 
part in our ociety. 
Wherea team port 
are geared toward 
youth , port like 
golf can be played 
all of one' life. 

In a recent 
tudy of W.S .H.S. 
tud nt involved in 
port it wa di cov-

ered that the G.P.A. of 
athletic participant is 
higher than tudent 
who do not play in any 
port. Education i 

de igned to make 
well-rounded people, 
it i good to know that 
the athletic program 
are beginning to meet 
the goal of education. 

-Amy Michel 

Oppo'>ite: Phy'>lcal fitnC'>'> tc'>t'> included \It -up'> for this 
P.E.cla.,., . 

Bottom Photo: Trophy winner\ in the Bow lub were 
Eric Bunch, John Law, Ryan Shan!..'>, Du.,ty linton, had Greer, and 
Jackie Vanderbilt. 

Top Photo: Carson Ca\h wa\ wor!..mg out m the gym. 

Thi'> layout designed by ara Meyer'>, and written by Amy 
Michel. 

Royal Divorce Silence of the Lamb'> Magic Johnson Lo'> Angele'> police brutality Congre'>sional bounced checks Wayne\ World 



Fir<.t year a team from W HS went to the Quiz SO\\ I Michael Landon died Columbu~ 1492- 1992 Di~ncyland 20th B.nhday li\ing v.ills 



F 
ootball 

At Its Best 
Thi year wa great for the J.V. and Var ity 
fo tball quad. TheJ .. wa 5-l forthe ea on 
while the ar ity wa 7- . Goal forthe ea on 
were to win conference, di trict, make the 
play-off , hopefully ending up at tate. 

The team played hard and their 
workpaidoffattheendofthe ea on. The 1992 
Varsity team won the fir t game of the play-off 
again t h Grove with a hutout c re of 40-
0. Thi year the Bear were a powerhouse that 
wa almo t un toppable. The ea on wa in
credible becau e of talent, pain and hard work 
on the part of the player and the coaching taff. 
The team advance wa cut off by the Seneca 
Indian , who defeated the Bear 14-6. All in all, 
thi ea on was one to be remembered. 

Brody Fair commented on why he 
like to play footbal l, "/wan/to run FOREVER 
to keep my cardiovascular system fit!" 

-Virginia Law & Kenneth Durrance 

52 Football 

Intense concentration was maintained for the detailed 
planning of the next play. 

Top 10 Health Warnings 
I 0. Learn about standard tranmi ion before 
driver ' test. 
9. Do not sing "the itsy-bit y pider" 

. Do not date omeone who already ha a 
teady companion. 

7. Use condom 
6. Do not neeze on other people. 
5. Do not take your hoe off in cia after 
being in P.E. 
4. Do not do drug 
3. Do not moke or chew tobacco 
2. Do not trade bubble gum after it's chewed. 
1. Do not drink and drive. 



Confidence at the bcggmmngofagame was always lmpor
tanta~ WillyCousinsdcm n\lratcd. 

GOAL between POSTS 

Varsity Scoreboard 

Competition WSHS 

Roger ville 6 34 

Thayer 22 35 

Hou ton 14 21 

Ava 21 17 

Salem 44 0 

Mtn. Grove 8 47 

Wet Plain 16 39 
Springfield Catholic 15 14 

Cabool 24 52 

Mtn. View 0 65 

A h Grove 0 40 

Seneca 14 6 

Practice made perfect, or at least almost perfect , as the bears discovered during practi e. 

Football builds self-discipline. What else would induce a 
spectator to sit out in the open in sub-freezing weather? 

triving f r m re yardage, Chris Maxey bounded through 
thcopposition defenses 

The performan e of the team depicted anticipation rather 
than intimidation on the line. 

Being number one was We Brown' goal. 

Football 53 



Hoinecoining 1992 

Fre'>hman Brandi Brook : 
a candidate for my class, 

"Only Time Will 
Tell" wa the theme 
for the homecoming 
ceremonie thi year, 

" It was a 
I really 

when Senior Candidate, 
Renea Bunch, wa 
crowned 1991 Home-
coming Queen. All the 
candidate had agreed 
ahead of time, what
ever the outcome, it 
wa till a night to 
remember. 

lot of 
enjoyed 

fun 
it. " 

being 
perience 
lot of 

even 
fun ." 

Perkins : 
didn 't win, 

was a 
it was 

neat ex
still a 

hown are Freshman Brandy Brook; Junior , Michelle Curtis ; '91 Queen Renea Bunch; 

'90 Queen Rebecca Klapmeyer; and Sophomore Mandy Perkins ; crown bearer, 

Steven Gum; and flower girl, Megan Spence. 

Junior Michell e Curtis: " I was honored to do this 
for my class. It was an experience of a lifetime ." 

Senior Renea Bunch : " I was very excited to be a 
candidate for my class, then when I won it made my 

enior year. Thank you all." 



1992 Hoop Queen royalty, 
Freshman; Kelly Davis, 

Hoop Queen 1992 

escorts Jack Bridges (left) 

(right), waited expectantly as anxious as Kelly 

the distinguished title of the results . 

as seated from left to right, Dawna Jo Baker, 

Junior; Tara Collins, tacey Gardner, 

and 
Davis , 

enior; Jerrod Hicks, attendent; Amy Whitaker, 
attendent; 
retiring queen; and Stacy 

Ogden, 

as 

Sophomore. 

support 
nervously 

ophmore 
awaited 

Candidate 
the final 

lacey 
decision. 

stood 
Hiers 

with her escort , 
(right) . 

Justin 
while 

Duddridge (right) looked 
all three waited to hear 

Hoop Queen 
1992 wa one to be 
remembered by all 
who attended. After 
the J.V Game the Jazz 
Band played "Mi ty" 
while the candidates 
walked onto the 
floor. Then the 
awaited moment 
when Bridgette 
Bryan announced 
that, .. "The winner 
from the enior cla 
i , tacey Gardner!" 



v 
olleyball 

Poise and Power 
Volleyball i an enjoyable port that 

require not only phy ical ability but 110% 
effort at practice and game . The tudent that 
participated in this port benefited from the 
opportunity to play on a team that allowed them 
to gain phy ical trength, a well a mental 
preparedne . 

ew coache came to the volleyball 
team thi year, Coach Jack on and a i tant 
Coach, Mr . Jan en. When a ked how he felt 
having a new coach, Kera Utter replied, "/ 
didn't like the idea at first but as the season 
progressed and I got to know the coaches 
better; it was okay." 

The competitive pirit in women's 
port wa evident when one woman' poi e 

and performance wa another woman' poi
on. The young women who played volley

ball were gaining kill in keeping their cool 
while in the heat of the game. 

-Amy Michel 
A Laura Thornton went up for a pike, Li a Taylor 
was prepared to block it. 

56 Volleyball 

With encouraging word to their teammates, 
players mentally prepared them elves for their 
games . 

Volleyball players worked hard on their ball receiving ski lis, 
during an afternoon pra tice. 



Going 
the Distance 

"He who dies last wins." 
Scrawled aero s the backs of the 

cross country team was a m tto re
necting the determination felt in ev
ery W H di lance runner. s the 
eros country girls finished 15th on 
the snowy cour e in Jefferson ity, 
Coach aldwell praised the runners. 
'Thi was the be t group I have had 
in a long time." 

The Willow Relay were run on 
April28, with the girl placing econd 
and the boy placing third thi year. 

A ze t for going all out lured 
orne WSHS tudent to participate in 

track for the fir t time; other were 
motivated by the hopes of breaking 
record , and laying in hape. 

Kenneth Durrance 

Cooling down in the hade at the We t Plain 
meet were Te a Gosnell, hri Wartnaby, and 
Brian Heath. 

ophomore ndy Robert took the hurdle at the Willow Relay with ease. 
The Relay · were held on a cool day with the un hining. tudent in the 
high chool were di missed at lunch time to walk down to the tra k and cheer 
for the track team. 

"Cross country doesn't deal with official , or play book . 
You just run. When a runner reaches a goal, no one can take 
thi away." Clayton Maye , district econd place runner 

Knowing the importance of tretching before the 
race, u an Green prepared to run in the 1992 
Willow Relay . 

The "gotta have it" drink for runner,Stacey 
Chapman, was thir t-quenchingGatorade. 

Cro countryffrack 57 



s etting 
L----....1 

goals 
What do you get when you put Renea 

Bunch, Laura Thornton, Lori Fo ter, Rosina 
Coleman, and Judy Tilley on the court to
gether? Well, thi year Coach Joyner got a 
winning ea on. And what a record they had. 
The Lady Bear showed their grit with a 
eventeen game winning treak, and twenty

one win in all . Team work, dedication, com
mitment, and hard work were the price; the 

CA Conference, a twenty game win, and the 
di trict championship wa the prize; and the 
Lady Bear were the pride of Willow Spring . 
Seeded fir t in the conference, the Lady 
Bear buried the competition with the tough 
defen e of Judy Tilley and Renea Bunch and 
the trong drive of Ro ina Coleman and Lori 
Fo ter. Bev Wood, got to how her tuff late 
in the ea on a Tilley was benched witha 
knee injury. Though the Lady Bears achieved 
only two of the three goals for the season, they 
did place econd in the Di trict Tournament, 
and end with the be t ea on they've seen in a 
while. So Ion starter ! We'll mi ou oai . 

58 Lady Bear Basketball 

During a time out, Coach 1 oynerwent over some defensive 
tactics with theJV girls. 

A practice skrimmage helped Laura Thornton and Tessa 
Gosnell for their next game. 



Saymg goodbye to our senior\ Renca Bunch, Judy Tilley, 
Lon Foster, and Ro\ina oleman 

Back Between Boards 

JV and Varsity 

Opp. 

eymour 

a boo I 

West Plain 

Licking 

Opp. 
Seymour 

Cab ol 

Mar hfield 

Liberty 

II 

24 

49 

20 

35 

35 

70 

26 

JVW. 

32 

26 

25 

32 

v w. 
59 

49 

67 

Having endured a long hard practice, Rachel Mitchel held on 
totheballlto listen tot he coach. 

The Willow pring Varsity Ba ketball Team were caught up in the excllement of 
the game as they were preparing to catch the rebound. 

Judy Tilley- " I would say that the highlight of the 
season for the entire team would have to be playing 
in the championship game. " 

Hyped up for the game, Renea Bunch, Be\\! ood, Ro ina 
Coleman, Judy Tilley, and Lori Foster gathered for one Ia t 
picture. 

During a fast break drill, DawnaJoe BakerandTe. \aG snell 
collided together on the bru ketball coun. 

Lady Bear Ba ketball 59 



wo Years 
InA Row 
The 1992 Willow Spring boy o B -

ketball Team went all out and played with great 
Bear pirit . The team o goal for the year were 
to be well prepared, phy ically and mentally, 
and to contend for the conference and di trict 
champion hip . The Varsity record for the year 
wa 19-ll. TheJuniorVarsityteamhadarecord 
of 9-13. 

Both team played with dedication, 
commitment, and a high degree of competitive 
pirit. All their hard work paid off; they won 

di tricts and went on to the play-offs for the 
econd con ecutive year. The trip to Lebanon 

for the ftrst di trict game brought together a 
crowd of tudents on the pep bu . The Varsity 
eason came to an end during the ftrst round of 

di trict play again t the Eldon Mu tang . 
The 1992 ea on was a good one for 

both the players and their fan . This year the 
player carried on the Bear Pride tradition with 
great enthusia m. 

The Ava Bears try to recieve the rebound from Gary Clinton's shot. 

60 Boy o Ba ketball 

Lining up for a free throw, the Bears prepared for action. 



Jack Bridges aims for the basket in hopes of two points 
for the Willow Bears. 

Through The Hoops 

Varsity Scores 
w.s. Opp. 

Houston 64 53 

alem 71 52 

Ava 61 58 

Licking 62 72 

Mountain Grove 54 49 

Thayer 79 64 

Aurora 56 3 

Plea ant Hope 62 59 

Summer ville 59 54 

Coach Colley gave the photographer a hard time while 
Shannon Collin and John Medley stretch before practice. 

There is a sixty-eight percent chance that Jack Bridges 
made this free throw shot. 

"We are inclined to think that if we watch a football game 
or a baseball game, (or a basketball game) we have taken 
part in it. "-

-John F. Kennedy 

Jack Bridges and John Medley look on wait for the ball at 

the other end on the coun during practice. 

Jeremy Johnson shoots a three point hot as the 

crowd looks on an iou ly. 

Boy ' B ketbaJI 61 



Bunch of 
A 

Swingers 
Thi eemed to be the final year for the 

golf team, and theywentoutwitha "fore! " In the 
en ironment of budget cut , the golf team had it 
chool funding cut. They decided not to let that 

be a handicap, though; next year, the golf team 
may till play if the player finance it, and Mr. 

ie en agree to coach without pay. 
The golf team participated in twelve 

regular matche . Three of the regular matche 
were home matche ; they were at the Willow 

prings Country Club. 
Being a member of the golf team in

vol ed much work; the team pra ticed every 
day when there was not a match. They often 
practiced on weekend , as individual . 

Thi year wa the fir t year that girl 
were on the team. Mr. Nie en hoped they will 
extend the playing ea on to fall , in addition to 

the pring. 
-Jame Young 

troke a the early 

62 Golf 

Practice swings before teeing-off were not interrupted by 
teammate Glen Owen and Dawn a Jo Baker visiting in the 

background. 

During a trong stroke that left the club a a blur to 
camera, Glen Owens honed his driving skills. 



Yarsnycheerleaders from left tonght. 
front row: Michelle urtis; second row: 

tacyOgden, K1m icholson; th1rdro"": 
L1sa Patten, Julie Taylor, Jeannie Hen-.on, 
and Heather Scheets. 

Sophomore Stacy Ogden describes her 
cheerleadingability learned at camp. 

Contrary to this p1cture, there i~ more to 
cheer leading than gossipping for Heather 

ch ets, Kim ichobon,andBillle 
Perkins. 

Juniorvar~itycheerleader. from left to 
right, front row: Jess1ca ten7el ; . econd 
row: tephanie Bryan; third row: Lori 

oomer, Billie Peri-in-., and Heather 
Pauerson. 

Many may not realize the 
devotion, and countJe hour of hard 
that go into being a cheerleader. The earl 
practice and fundrai ing e ent during 
summer, along with the notoriou 
cheerleading camp, that e entually paid 
once the ea on began, were the kickoff 
the year. 

Football ea on came around 
September and along with thi came 
quent practice and many after chool acti 
tie . ba ketball ea on rolled around, 
did two game a week in addition to nro.,.,;,..,l 

This made a very bu y ea on. 
regular ea on game ended the di trict 
nament wa under way. Thi tourney, (u u 
ally held in Willow pring ), w uld eithe 
bring the ea on to a clo e or open up 
door to regional , quarter final , emi-fi 
ande entually tate. I though thi wa a 
very hard to reach, it alway ga e the 
omething to work for. 

Checrleading 63 



Row One: Kera tter, Carrie Lowe, Julie Ogle, Jamie Coulter. 
Row Two: Coa h Jackson, Rachel Mitchell, Martha Waggoner, Lon 

oomer, uzanne Mathieu, Wendy oil ins, L1sa Mueller, and sistant 
Coa h Jan on. 

Row One: Lori Foster, Rosina Ieman, Renae Bunch, and my 
hultz. Row two: oach Ja kson, Bev Wood, Judy Tilly, 

LauraThomton, Tessa Go net, and Coach Joyner. 

Row one: Brian Heath, Chris Wartnaby, Chris Waggoner, Jonah 
Roberts, Andy Robert , Sub.runner Aaron Swatosh, Adam Cauldwell, 
Josh mith, Sub.runner Don Clarke, layton Maye., Dede Luikens. 
Row two: Carrie tory, usan Green, Brandy Brook, Susan imon, 

tacy Chapman, and heather Patterson. 

1 9 

Row one: Lisa Taylor, Laura Thornton , Brandee Crudgington, and Amy 
James. Row two: Renae Bunch, Lori Foster, hannon Villella. and Bcv 
Wood. Third row: Amy hultz , Rachell Mllchell. oach Jackson, 
Assistant Coach Janson, and Dawna Jo Baker. 

Row one: Suzanne Mathieu, Dawna Jo Baker, Carrie Lowe, Faye Powell. 
Row two: Coa h Jackson, Martha Waggnor, ella McRenolds, Rachell 
Mitchell, and oach Joyner. 

Row one: arrie Story, tacy hapman, usan imon, Tessa Gosnel, 
usan Green, Brandy Brook, Heather Patterson. Row two: Adam 

Cauldwell, Josh mith, Dede Luikens, Chris Wartnaby. layton Mayes, 
ndy Robert\, Jonah Robert!., Bnan Heath, Chris Waggoner. 



Row one: Jeremy Johnson, Gary Clinton, John Medley, Justin 
Duddridge. Row two: Coach olley, Joey Hiers, Jack Bridges, Shannon 
Collins, Don Iarke, Coa h ompton. 

Row one: Brian Heath, Mike Blauvelt, Andy Roberts, Cory Jone . Row 
two: Coach Compton, Randy Barton, Victor heelS, Michael Johnson, 
Kurt Lowe. 

teve Ary 

Valerie Jack on 

Row one: Brad Odie, Heath Melby, Ryan Lovan, Bart Fri , Steven 
Gonzales. Row two: Lane Collin , Ryan Perkins, Jamie Gentry, Jarrod 
Girdley, Jason Beltz, and Coach Ary. 

Row one: Chri Maxey. Adam Webb. Galen Dean. Mike Brown, hawn Holloway. Willy 
Coustn\, Clay Au un. Reggte rruth. Row tv.o: Coach Ary, Bryan Boyle. We Bro,.n. Wayne 
Seal • Joey Hte..,, Jaclue Cox. Gary Chnton, Bryan Alcorn. Davtd Bnxey. Kelly Bossennan. 
Coac~ Joyner Row three: Coach Bowte, Lane Colltn , Kun Lowe, Brody Fatr, John Wtl n, 
Chad Greer, Cmon Cash, M1 hael Johnson, Roger Maggard, Kenny Watts, Jarrod Gtrdley, and 
Coach Compton 

At an after school pra tice, Coach Bowie and Coach Ary even got in 
on the fun . 

9 2 



Human Touch 
According to 

the Merriam
Webster Dictionary. 
the word "people" 
means human 
beings making up a 
group or linked by 
a common charac
teristic or interest. 
Who could be 
more defined as 
"people" than the 
students at Willow 
Springs High 
School? They were 

the biggest group of 
human beings 
linked by a common 
interest in Willow 
Springs. 

The common 
interests ranged 
from academics, 
organizations, to 
sports. No matter 
which interest one 
chose to pursue, he 
or she always found 
their own unique 
way to achieve it. 

Opposite: This was the opening assembly on the first day of 
1991 -92 school year. 

Top: Angie Conway was intently pondering her notes in 
Mrs. Foster's English II. 

Bottom: Molly Fitzsimmon and heryl Miller were seen 
walking down the hall in the high school. 
Layout designed by Sara Meyer ; tory written by Joey Baker. 

Michaelangelo computer virus Li1 Taylor married #8 Wendell Bailey's run for Governor Euro-Disney opened Russian McDonalds Recession 



Silicone implants halted First enior Trip since early 1980's Pearl Harbor 50 year afe ex Jeffrey Dahmer I t Ea ter Egg Hunt at W H 



FRESHMEN 
Jacl.ie more 

Dawna Jo Baker 
R.T. Bame\ 
Jason Beltz 

Jenm fer Bossem1an 
Ryan Boyle 

Marc Brannon 
tephanie Bnxey 

Brandy Brool. 
John Brown 

Stephanie Bryan 
Eric Bunch 

CrossingtheDirt 
Path 

The fir t day of chool wa an 
experience that may have been trau
matic or exciting, but it definitely wa not 
an e perience to forget quickly. tu
dent who have gone to Willow Spring 
in the pa t may recognize orne of the 
high chool teacher from ball game or 
from running an errand in the hallway . 
Cro ing the dirt path eparating the 
middle chool and high chool can be no 
big deal. But the change could have 
been hocking. Our chool could be 
con idered a den of eccentricitie ! Tiny 
pogo tick dotted the ceiling; a princi
pal/janitor roamed the hallway . We 
needed thing like thi to make life inter-
e ting. -Mary Boyer and James Young 

Reclined in a chair, Ryan Boyle tipped his hat in 
greeting. 
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CLASS OF 1995 
Mendy Burge~s 

ru>on a h 
ClayCauldwell 

tacie hapman 

Lori Coomer 
Jaune Coulter 
Todd ox 

cottDaniels 

Chri . Dona 
Ja n Dyck 
Gabriel lliott 
Rebe a F rd 

Bart Fris 
Jamie Gentry 
Cherie Gibson 
Jarrod Girdley 

teven G nzales 
Kenneth Gossard 
DonGrind taff 

arah Haas 

Fre hmen 69 



FRESHMEN 

High School: A Rude 
Hello to the Fre hmen 

hawn Hardman 
Tennille Harrison 

Troy Hays 
Ricki Heard 

Jackie Helmer 
Melissa Henry 

Jason Hood 
hawn Huntsman 

tarla James 
Wendy Jantz 

Daniel Johnson 
Janice Johnson 

The first day of chool can be a 
tres ful experience, especially for 

fre hmen. Everybody trie to look per
fect. Everybody tries to put together the 
perfect outfit, everybody trie to have 
perfect hair, and everybody trie to be 
friendly becau e, on the fir t day , every
one ha grown a giant zit on their fore
head. 

Even after the fir t day, fre h
men had to get u ed to being the lowe t 
rung on the social ladder. One major 
problem for them was that they could not 
drive; they had to catch a ride with other 
people who were licen ed to drive. 
In lead, many found way to have fun at 
their home . -Jame Young 

Wrestling a giant stuffed bear, Brandi Miller and 
eremty llinsenjoyedgoingall out rowdy. 
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CLASS OF 1995 
Ja on Jones 
Mandy Judd 
Miranda Judy 
Kahla Langford 

RyanLo~an 

Carrie Lowe 
haneLunn 

Stacey Malewicz 

uzanne Mathieu 
Amy Mayberry 
Celia McReynolds 
Heath Melby 

TimM1ddleton 
Brandy Miller 
Rachael Mitchell 
Lisa Mueller 

Dai yMurdy 
Kim ichol n 
Brad Odie 
JuheOgle 

Heather Patterson 
Paula Payne 
BilhePerkin 
Ryan Perkins 

Fre hmen 71 



FRESHMEN 
Chad Pitts 

Faye Powell 
Keri Proctor 

tcphanie Prorok 

Greg Riley 
Mary Beth Robert;, 
Dominique alemo 

Heather cheets 

Toby hepard 
rin igrnan 

Jo;,hua mith 
unshine rnith 

Coping with High School 
a the Younge t Kid 

Fre hmen had to cope with life 
in a new ituation. In middle chool, they 
were the elite; then, they entered high 
chool, and they were uddenly at the 

bottom of the heap, where they could 
only take cia e that were not filled by 
ophomore, junior , or enior . They 

had to wait for everyone el e to finish 
when it came to locker selection. They 
were the brunt of innumerable joke 
about their ( uppo ed) immaturity. 

o, a word to all fre hmen, and 
everyone who ha ever been a fre h
man; it doe not Ia t forever. Eventually, 
you won't be a fre hman-- and you can 
pick on the new ones. 

-Jame Young 

Our freshmen, lay Cauldwell and con Daniel;,, 
seem to be comfortable, relaxed, and happy. 
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CLASS OF 1995 

Sorting through her personal po se sions, our 
freshman gets ready for her next class while 
making a fashion statemer)t with an A-line shin 
and leggings. 

Not pictured: 
Sandy Bergman 
Ja on Brook 
Ja on Ellis 
Kevin Gilbert 
Freedom Iliff 
Donald Jacob 
Ricky Maggard 

Vikki Maggard 
Mi tyMiller 
Debbie Moer chel 
Pearl Moore 
Kim Morgan 

tacie mjth 
Brad Wolf 
Chri Wood 

Cyndi tark 
arrie Story 

Jason Story 
Shelly Taylor 

Tammi Tupper 
JodieTuule 
Chris Waggoner 
Mall Wake 

Regina Ward 
Jason Waw. 
Kenny Walls 
Kelly Whitaker 

Jennifer White 
ngela Wilsdon 

John Wood 
Dennis Zimmer 

Fre hmen 73 





The Sophomore 
Equilibrium 











Juniors, 

80 Junior 

Juniors, 

Bryan lcorn 
Joey Bal..er 

Jenny Baldwm 
D. J. Barne\ 

Randy Ban n 
Kelly Bosserman 

Bryan Boyle 
CandiBoyle 

Aaron Bradley 
Mindy Breidt 
Jack Bridges 
David Brixey 

Wes Brown 
Angela Brummin 

Justin Bryan 
leve Bryan 

Johanna Bunch 
Randy Bunch 

D rotheyCain 
Gary Clinton 

Juniors, Juniors, Juniors 



lass of 1993, Class of 1993, Class of 1993 

Lee Coatney 
Jackie Cox 
Bran dee Crudgington 
Angela Cudworth 

Michelle Curtis 
Kelly Davis 
Sheila Davis 
John Deatherage 

Middle Child of the 
School: The Junior 

Being a Junior wa a lot like being 
in the middle of everyone and everything. 
They were upper cia men, but not e
nior , o many tended to wonder," what wa 
their place in life?" The true rea on junior 
were here wa to keep the cho I running 
while enior were preparing for gradua
tion and the fun thing that would lie ahead. 
If anyone wondered or que tioned their 
purpo e, Junior were here to keep thing 
going. -Joey Baker and Michelle Curtis 

While watching the homecoming parade, had Robert .. 
R1ck arbrough, and Clint tolba ignored the impending 
weather conditions. 

Ted De ere 
Nikki Dougherty 
Justin Duddridge 

tacyDumell 

Junior 



Juniors, Juniors, 

82 Junior · 

Mid. S\ary 
In) \\<Cr\ 

Ja~on Feagan<, 
Kern Fo\ter 

Marl-. Gossard 
Christy Gotsch 

Gary Green 
heila Henry 

WHEELS 
Mo t of the junior already ha e 

their driver ' licen e . fter thi achie e
ment, what could the junior do with their 
new freedom? The majority aid they 
crui ed Willow pring or went to another 
town to find excitement. The u ual crui ing 
route consisted of driving d wn to Town 
and Country and back up to the junction by 

&W. Thi gotboringafterawhile omany 
would go bowling or to the movie . All 
agreed Willow pring was lacking teen
age acti itie . 

-Michelle Curtis and Joey Baker 
enior. Blaine Doss, <,hows these junior\, Jacl-.ie Cox, 
tevenBryan,and hue!.. irnandl,howtou..ethecom

puter assisted drawing program. 

Jeannie Hen. n 
Jeff Hull 

Trenton Jac!.. son 
Misty Jeffery 

Juniors, Juniors, Juniors 



Class of 1993, Class of 1993, Class of 1993 

nnaJohn\on 
Matthew Jone\ 
Ml\tyK1ght 

cou Lane 

Holly Martin 
Tma McDaniel 
Dawn Metroz 

heryiMiller 

con Miller 
Jennifer Morton 
Ed Mueller 
Glen Owen\ 

hena Perkins 
John Preston 
Ja\on Preu 

ean Raj'>ki 

ndy Reno 
Chad Robert 

1kkiRobem 
R1ck carbrough 

Junior 3 



Juniors, 

4 Junior 

Juniors, 

rny chult 
Wayne cab 
KC\111 ha\1-

huck imandl 

Li-.aTayl r 
Laura Thornton 

harle\ Tid\\CII 
K1mbcrlyTmver 

Jason Tuck 
hcrri Turnbull 

hn tina aughn 
hri<, Wannaby 

Lori Weaver 
Je\\e Wcd1ck 
em;., Will-in 

my William'> 

Juniors, Juniors, Juniors 



Class of 1993, Class of 1993, Class of 1993 

Greg Younger 
Jamie Zempel 

ot Pictured 

John amptlCII 
Meli~'a ollin' 
Mandy Daum 
Angela Dcmp~ler 
Ken Durrance 
Jcrcmmh Ellis 
Molly Fitz"mmon~ 
Jean Marc Patten 
Ton} inccnt 

BC\crly Wood 
M1~~yWood 

J1mmyWorlcy 
Jamc~ Young 

Junior 5 



SENIORS SENIORS SENIORS SENIORS 

enior 86 

lay Austin 
tcphanie Bellz 
B.J . Bra\hear., 

Lisa Brooks 
Randy Brook 

Ru\sell Brothenon 

Jane 
Willow Spring High 

chool wa introduced to Jane 
Johan en, a foreign exchange 
tudent from Denmark. She 

enrolled here a a seni r and 
took part in everything from 
the enior trip to graduation. 

The fir t few week of 
chool he had to carry around 

a dictionary to tran late the 
language, but after a while he 
caught on to the slang term we 
u e here in the hill . Jane even 
taught orne of u to speak a 
few word in Dan k. 

Unfortunately, Jane 
had to return to Denmark; 
everyone here will mi her 
dearly. Goodbye Jane! 

- ara Meyer~ 

Jane joined the art club on their trip to Ha Ha 
Tonka tale Park in ovembcr. 

Checking her shelves in the Junior High 
Library, lacey Gardner kept the books in 
perfect order. 



SENIORS SENIORS SENIORS SENIORS 

Kim Brower 
Mike Brown 
AAron Bryan 

Bridgette Bryan 
Renea Bunch 

ecil arter 

Anthon) hapa 
Don Clarke 
Dawn Coleman 

Rosina oleman 
hann ncollin 
BurlCoont~ 

enior 7 



Class of '92 

Senior 88 

Willy ow,in;, 
Leah rowl 
hn;, Dante I-. 

Rob Daugheny 
Galen Dean 
BlameDov. 

Ja on Due 
Ben vins 

Lori Foster 

Matt Freeman 
Reggie Fulbright 
Stacey Gardner 

Class of '92 Class of '92 



Class of '92 Class of '92 Class of '92 

D.1~1d Gearhart 
Da~ 1d Gonnle<, 
Tra\ i\GOt<,ch 

Joe Grant 
tcphcn Haa<, 
ngela Haven-. 

eronica Heim 
MtchellcHodo 
ha~n Holl \\a} 

Ju'>l another ordinary da)' at W H for nthony hapa, Mis. y 
Woodring. Renea Bunch, hannon illella, and dam \i ebb when 
the chairs ~ere rearranged m front of Mr. Dunn\ office. 

cni r 9 



Class of '92 Class of '92 

James John,on 
Jeannie John,on 

Jane Johansen 

Jeremy John,on 
Wilma Lake 

John Law 

Willy Cousins used hissenioryeartoexcell in football ,ca1ryingthe 
ball several yard\ he cored abundance' of touchdown\ fort he 
Bear. 

ChmMa~ey 

layton May e. 

Li\aMcManamy 
Ralecn McQuitty 

Class of '92 



Class of '92 ·class of '92 Class of '92 

John Medley 
ara Meyer\ 

Beau Michaud 

Mike Michel 
Janel Ogle 
Jame-. Ou\ley 

Becky Pcrkms 
Ja\on Poor 
DougPoppill 

John Ram-.cy 
LeonRinear 
Jennifer Robert\ 

enior 91 



Seniors Seniors 

rin Rothli~berger 
arah eeley 

Ryan hanks 

Cody heppard 
Reggie mith 
BonnieStory 

Eric Strain 
Heidi tubbs 

Aaron watosh 

Taking a break from running erands, Shawn Holloway rested in 
the office. 

Seniors 

Julie Taylor 
Tina Thompson 

Seniors Seniors 



Seniors Seniors Seniors Seniors 

Tri . hThomton 
Judy Tilley 
Sw,ieTuck 

Seniors 

Jacl.. andcrbill 
Knsten Vanderwerf 

hann n •llella 

Brandi Watson 
Adam Webb 
Amy Whitaker 

RobV ood 
Mi syWoodring 
Janel! Younger 

enior 93 



THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA 

PROM '92 
A our 1991-92 school year came to 

an abrupt halt, many things began to take place. 
Prom wa a major event that usually ended the 
year ucces fully. 

Our theme this year was "The Phan
tom Of The Opera". A u ual the seniors found 
out the theme prior to the event. Once the 
invitation were delivered, the decorating pro
ce began. As any junior could testify, the 
decorations were extremely expensive and time 
con urning. Four day were allowed to com
plete the decorations. Finally the day came to 
get ready and prepare for the traditional din
ner and then the dance. 

Thi year the prom king and queen 
were Mike Brown and Renea Bunch; ftr t 
runners up were Galen Dean and Stacey 
Gardner; econd runners up were Don Clarke 
and Shannon Villella. Music was provided by 
Shooting Star. 

-Michelle Curtis 

Lee Coatney helped take down the decorations after the 
royalty was announced. 

First runner up were Galen Dean and Stacey Gardner. 

94 Prom 

TheJuniorclass spent four days decorating on prom. 

Wayne eal , Jason Feagans, Laura Thornton, and Jeannie 
Hen onhelpedmaketheinvitations. 



Shawn Holloway and Barb Loring. 

Second runners up were Don Clarke and Shannon Villella. 

Prom King and Queen were Mike Brown and Renea Bunch. 

WiUyCousinsand Su an Simon withsomeofthedecorations 

from prom. 

Suzanne Malhi ens. 



In act one Mr. Pre\ton (Jeff Hull) and his body guard Bru1.,er Bamco, ( harlc Tid\\.cll) meet 
Maybelle ( ummer Loyd) and Mrs. Beeman ( ara 1eycr.. ). 

The Phantom ( Ja on Jones) talk., to Mo, Kite ( Becl,y 
Perkin.,) to make their plans for.,caringc\erybody 

The Phantom Strikes Again 

Funny with a touch of mystery 

It wa Friday, March 
thirteenth, high on a hill in 
dreary old Castle Wentz where 
ix heir and heire e had 

gathered to claim their 
inheritance. However, a 
phantom wanted to do away 
with orne of the gue t in 
order to receive more than hi 
rightful hare of the estate. 
Thi wa the tory line for the 
l992all choolplay. 

After ix week of 
rehear al the how went on 
with only a few complication 
and etbacks. The entire ca t 
received award for their 

The cast: bottom row- Mrs. Beeman ( Sara Meyer\), M . Kite ( Becky Perkins), Loul\e Thomas( Leah Crowl ), 
Maybelle Beeman ( ummer Loyd ), Gwen Talbot ( tephanie Beltz). top row- Wentworth ( Matt Freeman ). Mr. 
J . Winston Graham (Joey Baker ), The Phanto m a.k.a. Arnold ( Jason Jones). Brui\cr Barnes ( Charley Tidwell ), 
Perriot Preston (Jeff Hull ). 



I ,'1 

I .... ~ 
-- - -

ALong Awaited Vacation 

Cause, School's Out! 
Mr. Caldwell<,ccmcd to be mtere'>ted in a 
magazine art1clc down in the library. 

fter year of 
ervice here at Willow 

Spring High School, 
Denzil Caldwell and 
Robert Higgin finally 
got their long awaited 
vacation a they both 
retired from teaching and 
di ciplining tudent thi 
year. Mr. Caldwell 
erved a principal and 

head ground keeper 
here for twelve year . Mr. 
Higgin taught Engli h 
and geography cia e for 
everal year . Student in 

the future will never 
know the importance that 
both of the e men had in 
our live . Goodbye, and 
ha e a wonderful life 
after h I. 

- ara Meyer 



The Step Into the Real World 

The Graduating Class of'92! 
Bottomrow,th topten tudent inthi graduating cla : JohnMedley,StephanieBeltz,Ja onPoor,AAron 
Bryan,JeremyJohn on,AmyWhitaker,SarahSeeley,RaleenMcQuitty,ClaytonMaye ,Ro inaColeman. 
Second row: Beau Michaud, ReneaBunch, Shannon Villella, 1 ulie Taylor, Tina Thomp on, Kim Brower, 1 anel 
Ogle,Jan Johan en,JeannieJohn on,LeahCrowl,ErinRothli berger, Tri hTh mton,Kristen Vanderwerf, 
VeronicaHeim.Thirdrow: EricStrain,MikeMichel,Mi yWoodring,Janell Younger, Brandi Watson, 
StephenHaas,Li aMcManamy,SaraMeye ,JudyTilley,LoriFo ter,StaceyGardner,BridgetteBryan,Travi 
Gotch Chri Maxey.Fourthrow: DougPoppitz,AaronSwato h,WillyCou in ,DonClarke,GalenDean, 
Jame John on,ReggieFulbright,BeckyPerkin ,Su ieTuck,HeidiStubb ,Li aBrooks,BlaineDo ,Leon 
Rinear. Fifth row: JohnLaw,Ja onDue,Chri Daniel ,DavidGonzale ,Clay Au tin,AnthonyChapa Ben 
Evin ,Rob Daugherty, BonnieStory,Jennifer Robert , Rob Wood, Jack Vanderbilt, Cecil Carter. Sixth row: 
Matt Freeman, Shawn Holloway, Mike Brown, Shannon Collin , David Gearhart, Reggie Smith, Cody 
Sheppard, JoeGrant,RyanShank ,lame Ou 1 y,B.J.Brashears,BurlC n ,Adam Webb. 



Graduation 1992 

years here at Willow Spring , tacey Gardner, 
tephanie Beltz, AAron Bryan, Jason Poor, Amy Whitaker, Matt Freeman, Doug 

Poppitz, Tima Thompson, Kim Brower, Janel Ogle, Jeannie Johm.on, Lon Fo ter, Trish 
Thornton, eronica Heim, Jason Due, John Medley, Renea Bunch, Missy '\i oodring. 
Janell Younger, ara Meyer , Becky Perl..m\, B nnie tory. L1 a Brook.. hawn 
Holloway, hannon ollins, Galen Dean. James Johnson, Reggie Fulbnght, Rob '\i ood. 
Jack Vanderbilt, Burl Coonts, Reggie mith , ody heppard, Clay u. tin , Ben Evins, 
Ryan Shanks, Adam Webb, and Cecil Carter. 

Mr. Caldwell gave a speech graduation night after receiving hi . diploma fr m the clas 
for retiring. 



Congratulations, 
Burl Dean Coonts! 
We are so proud of 
you for sticking it 
out and getting a 
good education. 

Love Always, 
Mom and Clay Burl Dean Coonts 

Ellen Boyer and Brooke Wake, a friendship 
made solid through years of telephone calls, 
spending the night at each other's houses, 
camping, and secret adventures known only 
to them. It's the best. .. always and forever. 
100 

November 1989, Mary Boyer and Ron McGarry 
When artists work together, there is a 
source of endless energy and creativity for 
lhe community. These seven years of 
working side by side has helped us grow to 
appreciate each other and love as children 
love. It also makes us grieve to lose what 
we have enjoyed most... time to laugh and 
cry and be "buddies." 



Best Friends-
A friend is not someone you 

spend time with when there are 
hours to kill, but hours to live. 

April Fool's Gang 
There is always new 

life in cemetery 
flowers. 

Brady Bunch to the Future 
(Mrs. Foster's 4th hour Speech Class) 

Bottom Row: Travis Gotsch, Chris Daniels. 
Middle Row: Karen Fo ter, Jeannie Johnson, 

Leah Crowl. Clay Austin. 
Top Row: Galen Dean, Aaron Swatosh, Don 

Clarke, and Doug Poppitz. 

Misty & Tennille - ''Mystery & Trouble''
chill'n on a Sunday afternoon. Don't forget 
the good times or the bad. Best Friends have 
to stick together! By the way -Trouble- don't 
laugh too much when you eat at the truck stop 
& what is an Erman anyway? 

P.S. Ya Wanta Get Rocked! 
101 



Dear Son, 
We remember how thrilled you were when we told you 

about going to school. But you made it. We are so proud of you. 
We love you. 

Stacey Lynnette Gardner 

The journey of a thousand miles begins with 
a single step. 

We are proud of you. 
Love, Mom & Dad 



Jason Due 

Congratulations 
And Best Wishes 

We Love You! 
Mom & Dad & Family 

Julie, 

Dear Don, 
You are the 

leader of tomorrow a we rLIIII~ 
you do it with dignity and integrity. 

Good Luck, 
Mom&Dad 

May the path you take now, lead you to as much joy 
and happiness as you have brought us these past 18 years. 

We love you and are very proud of you. 
Congratulations! 

Mom, Dad, and Shelly 



Senior Favorites 

Friendliest- Galen Dean and Stacey 
GardnEr 

pirit- Willy Cousins and Julie Taylor 

Dependability-Bridgette Bryan and MikeBrown 

Talent-AAron Bryan and Sarah Seeley 

Best Citizen-Amy Whitaker and Clayton Mayes. 
Athletic- Willy Cou in and Renea Bunch 



Creativity- DougPoppitz and Sarah 
eeley 

Humor-JudyTilley and Don Oarke 

The People with the Most 

Above: tudious-John 
Medley and Amy Whitaker 

Left: Uniqueness-Anthony 
Chapa and Rosina Coleman 

Right:- Presentability
hannon Villella and Jason 

Due 



MERCANTILE 
BANK 

THE RESOURCEFUL BANK 

207 East Third 
Willow Springs, MO 65793 
Phone Number: 469-3144 



A Candid Look 

SCIIWEGMM~ orr ICE SUI'I' l Y 
SCIIWEGMMI orrtCE S\JJ'f>l Y 
sc~twEGMAN or nee surrt v 
SCIIWEGMAN orrtCE $1JJ'rt Y 
SCIIWEG"-1' ')HICE $Url' l Y 
sr. ~•- rnce s11rrt.., 
! ·nee sur~>t v 
s rrc e sprrt v 

• - · '01>1. y 

SCHWEGMAN OFFICE SUPPlY 
78 Ccurl !l!f. • W11tl "'"'"'· Mo. 85175 • t>h . ,.,, 758-1911 Ot fUr) 758-•981 

JoAnne 's Bridal & Formal 
Southern Hill Shopping Center 

We t Plains 
256-5 55 

We carry a full line of wedding dres e , 
Janna/ , and tuxedo rental . 

\. __ _ 

~ 



The Student Council would like to recognize the ladie and gentlemen who 
devoted their time to chaperone the dances held during the 1991-92 chool 
year. We thank you greatly for giving your time to u . Our dances were all 

successes and we enjoyed including you in our projects. 

Becky & Jerry Dunn 
Steve & Debbie Bryan 
Jim & Frankie Girdley 

Devid & Karey Quackenbu h 
Valerie Jack on 

Donna & Warren Taylor 

Mary Boyer 
Brent & Pam Colley 

hirley Stewart 
David & Brenda Montgornery 

Margie Robert 

Special Thanks to Joe Beltz & Talbird Lovan for your help 
with Hoop Queen & Hornecorning. 

"Laws alone cannot ecure freedorn of expression; in order that every man 
pre ent his views without penalty there must be a spirit of tolerance in the entire 
population. " 

--Albert Einstein --



WILLOW SPRINGS 
ROTARY CLUB 

Springs Youth Since 1957 
Boys State 

Swim team sponsor 
Free summer swimming lessons 

Summer baseball for all age children 
Rotary In ernatipnaJ Youth Exchange Program 

1CB 



illboard 
Video 

469-4475 Bus. 60-63 Gla Sword Cinema Three 

Dr. & Mr . JohnS. Enloe, Jr. 

Go All Out 

For A Good Education 

-

Kelly Davi . Photo by Anthony Chapa. 



~S PORTRAIT STUDIO 

Bobby Pitts 203 Walnut 
Photographer P. 0. Box 57 
469-4537 Willow prings Mo 

THE MEDICAL CLINIC 
01' 

WILLOW SPRINGS 
C.F. Smith, M.D. 
R.D. Shaw, M.D. 
D.J. Dixon, M.D. 
S.L. Hawkins, M.D. 
WII .. LOW SPI'tUWG 01'1'1CI! • 17· •69· 31 16 
c.ueoL OI'FICE •17-~2-3121 

PHONES ANSWEI'tEO 2• HOUI'tS A DAY 

FAMILY MEDICINE 01'1'1CE HOUI'tS BY APPOINTMENT 

C oASTAL 

E NERGY 

C oRPORATION 

Willow Variety 
206 E Second 

469-2446 

Jay and 

Teresa Waggoner 

469-2767 

Bus RT 60-63 

Waggoner Lutnber 



JAMESMaiDR 
Chevrolet 

Business Highway 60-63 

yle James Matt James 

You Could Be a Degree Better ... 

With a Boatmen' Student Loan. 

Becky Henry 
Ma!ketingiBusiressDevelqJtre11tOfficer 

35 Court Square 
WestPlains,Missouri65775 

(417)256-8111 
417 25&8111 

BECKY HENRY 
Marketing/Business Development Officer 

BOATMEN'S 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF WEST PLAINS 

35 Court Square 
West Plains, Missouri 65775 

A Subsidiary of Boatmen's Bancshares, Inc. 

Monday-Saturday 5 a.m. to4 p.m. 

Sunday 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Daily Specials & 
SundaySaladBar 

ForEverydayTireNeed ,ComeTo ... 

BACON TIRE 
Highway60-63 

WillowSpring ,M065793 
469-3147 



/ 

ILL OW SPRING 
Woodworking & Trophy Mfg. Inc. 

EDDIE ROBERTS 
Pres ident 

Service Affordability Wood Product 
815 East 2nd 

Willow prings, Missouri 65793 

& Animal Clinic 
()f 

Willvw Sprinus 
,...---- THOMAS M. ROUSE. DVM ---. 

Rt. 2. Bo• 565 8 
Wollow Sprongs. MO 65793 

(417) 469-3930 

~$~~ 
Ci)fdtouY :T~ ~ 

Congratulations to the 
graduating seniors 

106 E. 3rd 
Willow Springs 

469-3141 

COMB S RESTAURANT 
A&W 

9-2 
JGHWAY60-63 WEST 
Taste to Remember 

Cuatom ScrMn Pr1ntlng Service• 
T .Shirt• • Caps • Jacket• 

201 Wilt Second St. 
Willow Springs, MO e5m 

CRAIG & GINNY VANOSKEULS (417} 48~ 



Valley Medical Building 

308 S Harri Box 160 
Willow Spring Mo. 65793 

(417) 469-3175 

Amos L. Coffee MD. And Staff 

Monday-Friday 8-5 

The Ozark 

Horse Trader 
"The Weekly Shopper" 

For All Your Adverti ing Need 

L cated on Hwy. 76 K K studios 

Hank'sGarage 
402 South Harris Street 

Willow Springs, Mo. 65793 

For All Your Car Repair Needs 

G&WFoods 
2nd Street Willow Springs MO. 



FERGUSON 
DRUG CO. 

101 EAST SECOND 
... ~~===~~--=----'""- , WILLOW SPRINGS 

Garrett & Ray 
Attorneys At Law 

Farmers & Merchants Bank Bldg. 
13 Court Square 

West Plains, Missouri 65775-3490 

Personalized & General 
Family Dental Care 

Ke in Z. Daw on D.D.S. 
Todd Peder en D.D.S. 

Route 2 Box 565 C W. Hwy. 76 

Willow Spring Mo. 65793 469-2030 

469-3005 

For All Your Everyday Need 

C Willow Health Care Inc) 

South Highway 76 
P .0. Box 309 

Willow Spring , Mi ouri 65793 

( Willow Care Willow West ) 



Steven Privette 
Attorney at Law 

Michael P. Hutching 
A ociate 

P.O. Box I 17 I 03 Ea t Second treet 
417-469-3535 Willow Spring , MO 65793 

Willow Springs 
Luinber Co. 
All type of building supplie 

106 Harri 
Talbird Lovan Cia of 1968 
Harry R. Lovan Cia of 1933 

KUKU 
1330AM 

P.O. Box 250 
Willow Spring MO 65793 

Compliments of Conway Winter Inc. 
Shoe Manufacturing 

Congratulations Bears 
-



First Christian Church 
Pomona, Missouri 

Sunday School- 10:00 A.M. 
Morning Worship-11 :00 A.M. 
Evening Worship- 7:00 P.M. 
Youth Meetings - 7:00P.M. 
Wednesday Bible Study-7:00P.M. 

"Where Christ is King and Your Life's Greatest Needs are Met!" 

The Willamizzou Staff 
would like to extend 

thanks to the following 
people for their support. 

We t Plain Mu ic Store 
Fa hion Wear 

Sear 
Al' Photography 

Katherine and Rex Pace 

Willow Spring Auto Part 
The Little Store 

We thank you for your 
contributions towards the 

1991-92 yearbook. 

• Letterheads 
• Envelopes 

• Business Cards 
• Brochures 

for 

Schools - Organizations - Sports 
Groups - Churches - Businesses 

T-SHIRTS * CAPS * JACKETS * AND MORE! 

THE OUICKPRINT SHOP 
J .P . ud loa••• MORGAN 

1111 Poana WAGON<R • WuT PlAiNs, MO U77~ 

(417) 2~6-QJ6J 



Waving goodbye, the Graphic and Print cia s get together with Mr. Caldwell for one la t picture. Bottom 
to top, left to right: BevWood,AmyWilliam ,Bonnie Story, TinaMcDaniel,MichelleCurti , JeffHull, 
Sara Meyers, Joey Baker, Jeannie Hen on, Blaine Do , RaleenMcQuitty, Heidi Stubb , Amy Ewe , Summer 
Loyd, Amy Michel,Ginny Law, Mi ty Jeffery, Mr. Caldwell, Anthony Chapa, Kenneth Durrance, Chri 
Loring ,VictorSheets,Jame Young,andMattFreeman. 

Colophon 
The 1992Willamizzouhas 120page printedoneighty 
pound of recycled paperwith a trim izeof I \2" x II ". 
Therewere200copie i uedatthepriceof 25.00 each, 
with "GoingAlJOut"T- hirt tothefir t50cu tomers. The 
Willamizzouwaspubli hedbyWal worthPubli rung 
Company Inc., 306 orth Kan Avenue, Marceline, 
Mi ouri, 64658. Mr. Paul Magnin wa the ale repre enta
tive who al o proved to be very helpful to the taff. By 
meetingalltheWal worthd adline , thepubli ation cia 
wa rewarded with a pizza party. 

Photograph were taken by Pitt Portrait Studio, 
Anthony Chapa, Mi ty Jeffery, Candi Boyle, Chri Loring, 
Sara Meyer , and Mary Boyer. Articles and page layout 
weredone bySaraMeyer, JoeyBaker, MichelleCurti, 
AmyMichei,GinnyLaw,JeffHull,MattFreeman,Kenneth 
Durrance, Summer Loyd, J arne Young, and Mary Boyer. 

A pecial thank to all tho e who helped with the 
yearbook.. 

-
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